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Editorial Notes.

LINDSAY is now to be added ta the list o f
:owns which have first class High-School build-
Ings. The new edifice, which has just been com-
pleted at a cost of $30,ooo, and which was
opened a week or two since by the Minister of
Education is saidto be one of the finest and nost
complete in the Province. The staff of teachers
affords a good guarantee that the school itsel f
will take equally high rank in the still more im-
portant matter of educational ability.

WE are glad to note that the authorities of
University College have at last taken a decided
stand in the matter of hazing. A notice signed
by the Registrar has been posted conveying in
no ambiguous terms the fact that any student
found guilty of certain specified objectionable
practices, such as usually come under the above
designation, will be disciplined. When a few
more of the leading institutions have fallen into
line, the thing will have been done, and college
hazing will take its place amongst other obso-
lete academic barbarisms.

Practical Problems in Arithmetic will be
ready for delivery at the end of this week. It
will turnish every.teacher in the first, second,
and third forms with all the arithmetical pro-
blems he requires,-about 700,well arrangedand
graded for the respective classes. It is a coming
book for these forms; and every teacher using
it may save the time now consumed in devising
questions, for more advantageous employment.
It will be sent, post-paid, for only 25 cents, or,
for 30 cents, the publishers will send this little
book and Grip's Comic Almanac together, post-
paid, so long as the stock of the latter valuable
publication holds out.

THE following are some of the principal sub-
jects of Articles in School Work and Play, going
out this week :-A short sketch of the life and
work of Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer,
with portrait ; "Jessamine," an original Valen-
tine Day story, by Miss Ethelwyn Wetherald,
Fenwick, Ontario ; Friday Afternoon budget;
" The Dotheboys' Academy," a story from Nich-
olas Nickleby; Work and Play amongst the
Indians, by Mr. D. Boyle, of Toronto; Samples
of juvenile drawi.ng, in the " Field of Fame ;"
" Longfellow," concluded, (an illustrated article);
" Our Little Ones " page, beautifully illustrated ;
a Geographical Struggle; The Unmanageable
Donkeys; together with interesting Editorial,
" Puzzlewits," and "Jest phor Phun " depart-
ments,-the last twoillustrated. Do not fail to
see this number.

THE Cobourg WorZd, commenting on the
article on the "The Teacher's Status," which
recently appeared in our cOlumns, says that,
"trustees, especially in rural sections-chang-
ing as they do from year to year-are not unfre-
quently led to deal with the teacher just as they
do with their hired servants: with this difference
in favor of the servants, that the latter, because
of their scarcity, can about compel their employers
to pay high wages, give them decent treatment,
and extend tothem fair dealing," andthat parents
often treat the teacher unjustly by hastily con-
demning his action, in the presence of their
children, without first consulting the teacher; b;y
insisting on a maximum of good results in return
for a minimum of home work or parental over-
sight; by expressing surprise that their child is
not marked high in deportment, when at home
the same youth rules the household, etc. It is
evident that both parents and trustees need
much education before the ideal school can be
developed. But progress is being made.

THE publishers desire us to state that No. 2

of School Work and Play was sent out to all
teachers in Canada whose addresses they could
procure. The copy is universally admired; and
from the encouraging response, it is evident
that the Teachers are taking an interest in the
publication. They may safely do so, for it will
certainly be made as entertaining and instructive
as possible to the pupils, and of as much assist-
ance as such a paper maybein the ordinaryline of
school work. It would certainly be a desirable
thing for such a paper, encouraging children to
cultivate the better class of reading, and provid-
ing instructive and improving metbods of com-
petition, to have a large circulation in every
school in the country. But in order to this,
Teachers will have to take a kind interest in the
paper; for it cannot obtain a footing in the
schools in any other way. No. 2 was decidedly
better than No. 1; and No. 3, going. out this
week, is equally decidedly better than No. 2.

A general circulation of No. 3 is not made
among teachers as was the case with Nos. i and
2; but any teacher who may wish a copy, for
inspection and canvassing purposes, will be
cheerfully furnished on addressing the office by
card. See the advertisement on page thirteen
of this paper.

Apropos of the living question of the place of
English in educational courses, the following
remarks by Sir Morell Mackenzie, in an address
to the students of all the faculties at the Univer-
sity Union, Edinburgh, are worthy of attention.

" Whilst accuracy," he said " was gained by
the study of grammar and mathematics, breadth
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only could be acquired from literature. By this this vis inertie will be overcome and England should honor teachers, make their tenure of
he meant not merely an acquaintance with the will soon take rank with the foremost nations in office secure, pay them liberally, and promote
contents of certain books and the biographies of general education them fairly. Above ail they should remember
their authors, but a right understanding of what that they cannot discharge themselves of all re-
Matthew Arnold calls " the manner in which CARDINAL MANNING has, it is said, prepared sponsibility for their children's education bymen have thought, their way of using words, and . throwing it upon the teacher. Home ought to
what they mean by them." an exhaustive paper on the American Pubhc be the best school. Wherever this is rightly

School System. The Cardinal strongly favors understood the teacher's work will be effective
IN response to a memorial presented by the parental as opposed to Public school control. and comparatively easy."

North and South Wales University Colleges, the The paper will soon be published concurrently
Senate of the University of London bas resolved in England and America. The Cardinal's view Educational Thought.
to add the Celtic language to the subjects speci. is quite right in the abstract. The parents are ___
fied for the M. A. examinations. These lan- theproper parties to control the children. There THAT which our school courses leave almost en-
guages, though chiefly surviving in Great Britain, are just two difficulties in the way of any tirely out, we find to be that which most nearly
have hitherto received much more attention immediatz reform in this direction. The flrst i THe mhd ins of benarp
from German and other continental scholars, that a great many parents cannot exercise this powers which only need to be drawn out, ie more
than from British. Their recognition as a dis- control wisely or effectively. They have not like a grows from a eeed to its ful

stature. -Jo honnot.tinct branch by London University will, it is the proper qualifications either of mmd or of WHERE will the coming men find an object of
expected, give a great impulse to Celtic study heart. The other is that very many, the major- thought and feeling, of knowledge and akill, that
and investigation in the United Kingdom. ity, we fear, of those who could, will not. They doe flt have its tenderest rootlets in the years ofchildhood ? What subject of future instructionThere is, no doubt, a rich harvest yet to be reaped are too much occupied, or too indolent, or too and discipline doea fot germinate in childhood ?-
in the fruitful field afforded by the languages selfish to give tbe time and attention needed. Froebel.
spoken by the people who were so influential The jaims of business on the one hand, and of HAPPY the teachers who have to do with intelli-

gences naturally curious But especially happyin Europe about the tume of Christ, and those society and pleasure on the other, are all-absorb- are those who know how to excite curiosity and tostudents whose vernacular is the Welsh or Irish ing. First educate a generation of parents up keep it active. For this purpose we must kil-
would have a great start in the investigation. to the proper point, and then Cardinal Man- fully appeal to the taste8 of the child and favor

them, yet without ovrtaxing them. Eagerness toning's plan may begin to be workable. utilze a taste may kil it.-Comayre.
TEACHERS will do well to make a note of THE teacher should carry to his work an toid.

iWE do not know to what extent the class of ing faith in the divinity of the huan oul. HeSould sec in the least promising of his pupil theinaccurate use of the auxiliaries shall and wic, disappointed literary workers is represented probabilities of a nobler future. It is this faith
should and would, so common in Canada. A amongst our readers. No doubt a number of that is both as a shield and anchor to the weary,good deal of painstaking practice will be re thenp may have indulged in literary aspirations overworked teacher. Every boy and overy girl,

owever dirty the face, however ragged and scantyquired to correct these and other gîaring sole:, and reaped the fruits of disappoinent whicb the clothing, however repulsive the countenance,
cisms such as abound in the speech of Most of repay so many faithful efforts. To such it may is worth saving. There is ometing in the world

for Whem to do. If rightly instructed they maythe children in the publicdschools, but such drill dbecone a blessing and an honor to the commun-ty,will be of much greater value to them in after ment, to learn, on the authority of a recent article instead of a curse. This work is no les attractivespoethn aby ampone o eresin influent in America, that sit is safe to say that for every to the true teacher than instructing the more fav-in Europey outhetim of Crist, nd hose soartce andpleasue o the o are all-bs-fat alored children oc fortune.-Norma Index.much time is usually expended. Good exercises artaiticleo orethaisofsud n

studntswhos venaclar s te Wesh r Iishang.Firt edcate gnrton most paretsfup Toe itraive.lst orethi habis of mst akid

for practice will often be found in our practical magazines in this country, fron forty to fifty are work, this t conceive more important than fanyrejected. The editor of one of these told me other object presented. Education, in my mnd,nmg's plan may begi to be workablea chiefly the formation of correct habits. If theexampes taken from tbe actual speech of tbe some years ago that he received about twelve pupie's idiosyncrasies are fot in a measure brougbt
pupils themselves. Tbere are, of course, many poems a day. As he could only use from four to under controi, he is left, as it were, untraned, un-
inaccraese bofth auxiliariesal and principalilth, sixsapponted ieraryredukerslented adisciplined, and will neyer accomplish the beststhulderbs, by and wouldnsoicommon in anada. A amont our readers. Nodobtanmer aof which he is capable. The habits, perhaps, theuse of which similar confusion exists, e, g., may proportion, and eliminate the Sundays, you will most desirable and urgent for the pupil to fix upon
aurd ton, crectd , tand thr a arn eehave3 2 poems received each month and only six himself are, first, systematic procedure in the useand an, ie nd ly, itansetteah an lern, tcof tume and other opportunities.; second, the habitprinted." As a coroilary fro. such facts it may of earnest and intense actis s hile engaged;

THE development of tbe Common Schools of be inferred, and the statements of the magazine third, the habit of enjoyings o an t
wiland be ringuhe etealetothmin yeas aer and newspaper authorities confira the inference looking upon it as a burden and a curse.-Presi-Elthan anamounof the parsing ins hic so n Ariathat "irpted istsafe tor say th forbev dent Holdbrook, in normal Extonent.remarkable. In 1870, there were school acoes article accepted rtie to pmtscessu Ir can ot be too often insisted on that examina-
modations for only 1,878,584 cbildren in tbe lications which pay for contributious are obliged tion is a good educational servant, but a bad mas-to decline many others quite as good, often it ter. It i a useful instrunent in the hand of aentire kingdom, or for but 87 per cent. of the teacher to test his own work, and to know how far
school cildren of the realr. To-day there very likely, much better, than those wbicmf are his pupils have fllowed and profited by hin teach-accepted. ing. But it necesarily exerts a fatal influenceschoo.room provision for 5,200,685 children, whenever it is made of such importance thatwith a national grant Of n7s. d. for eac scholar. PRINCIPAL GRANT, replying to the address of teachers eimply confor to an external standard,

Onptersco egi BAr, anlrferrnom sch o t m lose faith in themeelves, sink into the position ofS their own text-books, and give but little of theirnames, with an average attendance o f 3470,509 iies he has ad during bis travels of exagining wn peronality to their work. It is tru that itTEgsa droins ae last reht n ne hsxbeen and otespap sys ties conm tis nccesary to test the work of teachers;rearableIn 187ahere wre hole acco- thtfr everycceted artice o tbvt it is not necessary, for the purpose of doingthe total population. Tbe most noticeable fa- " The best feature in our systei is the com- , to take the whole soul out of teaching. If mx-
ture is the fact that the average attendance is paratively important place held by tbe school aminations are to be defendd on the ground that
but 75 per cent. of the registration, while tbe district and local board. I would advocate the the test the hfficsency of teachers, then wc heply
reischtio cisren 88p .of the ac e igraduai increase of tbe power of local boards, that other and better ways of doing tis are to bereischootrtom u8 ernboth of Common and High scools. In order found and must be found. We admit quitedations, so that tbe average attendance is but at pRInePAL thNT retin to be address ofrankly that thy can only b found and pursuedOn e ct.hoo thersco te are 5at chsaft peo, gdreer in t tean sctive at the price of some trouble and experment on the67 percent.of theaccomodatios. Th greatsafét, peope, geerallpartstboth aofctparentsbotand pthosscaresponsibleosibforortteobject now is to raise tbe average attendance. interest in the matter, and woy s.ould tey lot? conduct of teaching ; but if trouble, and thought,
Th3s is found very difficult, especia 4,y in some Can anything else be to there of such interest as an eperoentyr to he worei tis treat mat
of the country districts where both parents and the education of their cildren? Electing the wtorkhdt af n esign teahopes ofittest men as trustees, they shousd gratefulty atae t wole ase l routo esuhtg If ea-school officers are very indifferent. But, in ihe acknowledge their services when they discharge ale ao r to e deeanedoin the roun Satc
bu t emper of Parliament and the nation, faitflly the duties of their wig office. They the ts Efcioncy of tVehers then weney

preionsothtteaeaeatnacisbtbtofCrmnadHgscos.Iodr aonk/ty fth a ustabefu. e ditqi
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Sp4ecial Papers..

THE RELATION OF MODERN LANGUAGES
TO CULTURE IN ONTARIO.

BY JOHN SEATH, B.A., INSPECTOR OF HIGH SCHOOLS.
HERBERT SPENCER justly declares that "te prepare

us for complete living is the function which education
has te discharge ; and the only rational mode of judging
of an educational course is te judge in what degree it dii-
charges such function." It follows, therefore, that our
courses of study should keep pace with the progress of
knowledge, and that the culture we receive should have
a just relation to the requirements of the age we live in.

But, in educational matters, reforms are effected more
slowly, perhaps, than in any other department of human
effort. Notwithstanding the changed conditions of
life, it bas been maintained by some for nearly three
hundred years, that Mathematics and the Ancient
Classics shDuld be the staple of a liberal education.
English, French and German, the Natural Sciences,
and History and Political Economy-necessqy sub-
jects of modern culture-have won only tardy recog-
nition of their claims. By some, indeed, even in Onta-
rio, their importance is still denied or only partly admit-
ted, and there are still institutions even in Ontario in
which Classics and Mathematics receive an inordinate
share of attention. Men are so influenced by their sur-
roundings and by traditional opinions that they cannot at
once rise te a full appreciation of newly discovered truth.
'The childlike confidence of some educated men in the
indispensableness of the subjects in which they were
theifiselves educated, and the keen resistance of estab-
lished teachers whose positions and prestige are supposed
te be affected, reinforce the natural conservatism of man-
kind, and new learning usually -gains an assured footing
only after a long and arduous struggle.

In Ontario, however, we have reason te be thankful:
in many respects our educational system is superior to
most. But there is still room for improvement : there
is on every side abundant evidence that a satis
factory solution of the probler. of " complete living'
has net yet been reached : we have not yet devised a
course of study which shall duly relate our culture te the
necessities of the nineteenth century.

As its name indicates, the "Modern Languages Asso
ciation of Ontario " deals with one department of such
a course, and I have concluded that, at the present junc
ture, the most appropriate subject I can select for an ad
dress is, " The Relation of Modern Languages to Cu.
turc in Ontario." I propose then, te discuss briefly thei
educational value and present position in the Province
and tc direct your attention to certain defects whi:h
experience leads me t0 believe deserve your immediat,
and earnest attention.

EDIUCATIONAL VALUE OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

First, then, as te the educational value of Modern Lan
guages.

About forty years ago, even in England, the study c
German was almost unknown, and French was classei
in the same category as dancing, deportment, and the us
of the globes. Matters are, of course, different now ; i
is now generally conceded that any scheme of instruction
deserving of serious consideration, must provide for th
teaching of these languages. But their high value as cul
ture is by no means generally conceded ; it is not eve
generally understood. Though French and German
when effectively taught, are useful instruments of menta
discipline, we cannot claim for them, in this respect, th
same position as is due to the markedly synthetic lar
guages, whose regular and complicated structure afford
a better means of logical training. Net many of us
however, can spare the time suèh discipline requires ; fc
most, linguistic training must be confined te one c
more of the modern languages. But French and Germa
have values particularly their own. Even now in Or
tario they are useful te some as a medium of communic
tien ; and ability te converse and te correspond in thes
languages will, no doubt, become more desirable as ou
country extends its commercial and social relations wit
the continent of Europe. But, te both the scientist an
the litterateur, these languages, especially German, ai
indispensable. The man who is unable te read them i
almost shut out from the results of the researches of th
most eminent scholars of the day and is but imperfect
equipped for any department of study. French ar
German, and in a less degree Italian and Spanish,are a!
especially valuable for the richness and copiousness
their literatures- for their power of ministering te o
need for conduct, to our need for beauty. It is, I hol
a matter of ptime importance that the study of a la
guage should be carried to the point at which it throi
open its literature. Few can afford the time necessa
for this in the case of the ancient classics. Ability
read the moderi languages is more easily acquired, ai
the literatures thus thrown open are admirably suited
enable us te secure that temper and disposition of mi
which constitute culture in the nineteenth century.

And, if the chief languages of Continental Europe are s
entitled to a front rank in our educational system, how o
much more se are our English language and our English N
literature I

Thirty years ago English was hardly studied in the g
English Schools and Universities. Even now English n
University-men are discussing the question whether Eng- S
lish literature can be taught, and, in seme quarters in i
On:ario, the claims of our own language have nut yet j
been fully allowed. Unfortunately, scholars,- trained te i
deal with the difficulties of the synthetic languages have 1
been in the habit of underrating the difficulties of our 8
analytic language. Ignoring the differences of structure a
they have ignored, too, the necessity for different modes y
of treatment. By extremists, indeed, it has been sup- o
posed that the children of English-speaking parents, b
know English by virtue of their birth ; that it is a sub- o
ject that can be picked up during the process of assimi- I
lating Latin and Greek. " There is nothing in English:
everyone knows English." This is the attitude of h
some. Our view is, I believe, that there is a great deai c
in English, and that very few indeed know English. à
Surely our own language has paramount claims upon
our attention. Important as it may be for Canadians to a
know other tongues, surely it is impoitant for them to r

know their own and to know it well. lit is the tongue of t
nàtions that are foremost in the world. As an instru-
ment of expression it is unrivalled in plastic power. Its t
literature is the most splendid the world has ever seen.
Even on lower grounds, our language has eminent s
claims : it supplies an admirable means of linguistic dis-
cipline. In English alone can we Englishmen make our t
first attempt at a proper study of language ; for, in Eng-
lish alone, have we the preliminary knowledge te arrange
into a scientific scheme. " In the matter of linguistic
study," to quote the words of Sweet, " there is no fear
that the English will prove in any way inferior to other
nations ; in fact, the richness of our sound systems, both
consonants and vowels, the delicacy of our intonation
and st:ess distinctions, and the comparatively rational
nature -of our grammar, ought to give us great advanta-
ges.." It is also, te quote Sweet again, " an isolating
language which is passing into the aglutinative stage
with a few traditional inflections. . . . . It, thus,
enables us te watch many linguistic phenomena in the
very process of formation."' If Sweet is right, the mere
possession of such a language should put us in the fore-
front as philologists. Classics have their value as a means
of linguistic training ; English, too, has its, though dif-
ferent in kind.

So much for the distinctive values of the chief modern
languages. Few liberal-minded men will now deny that

r the ancient classical courses have fallen out of due rela-
tion te the requirements of the present age. A know-
ledge of Latin and Greek is still valuable-nay, indis-

e pensable-to every highly cultured man ; but we must
recognise the fact that, however perfect may be their
form, the best results of human thought are not embodied
in their literatures. If we are to be prepared for " com-
plete living in the nineteenth century-if, as the apos.

f tle of culture preaches, we are to secure Ithe power of

d conduct, the power of intellect and knowledge, the
e power of beauty, the power of social life and temper," our
t highest studies must lie in the more fully developed

thought of the present age-above all bu the literature
e of England, of Germany, and of Fiance. The noblest

- works of the ancients cannot satisfy the moral nature
n of those whose tastes and consciences are beiug moulded

by modern influences.
l Assuming then, the high value of the modern languages,
e let us now see to what extent their claims have been
- recognized in our High Schools and Universities,
S RECOGNITION OF THE VALUE OF MODERN LANGUAGES

IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS.

r First, as to the High Schools :
r By the value assigned to each examination subject, the

n regulations of the Education Department demonstrate, I
- hink, that here ait least modern languages receive the

t- recognition they deserve-one of equality with kindred
e subjects. At the third and second class examinations,
ir Latin, French, and German are of equal value ; at the
h First C. examination, French and German are of the
d same value as Latin and Greek, and a First A or B certi-
re ficate may be obtained on a course in Mathematics, c? in
s French and German, or in English and History, or in

ie Classics; while, ait the examinations below those for
ly First A. and B., the English department bas, as it should
id have, a far higher value than any of the others.
so As regards the courses of study in English, French
of and German, I do not by any means claim that they are
ur all we could desire. It is, however, proper for me to
d, remind you that, as a result of the consolidation of the
n- University and Departmental examinations effected last
vs year, the responsibility for all the courses except those
ry of the lowest form, rests upon the Urdversity of Toronto.
te It is well, too, to note that, as the other Universities of
id the Province adopt the same matriculation subjects, the
to University of Toronto is now practically responsible for
nd the character and trend of the Secondary System. Any

defects, therefore, that exist-and I intend to deal with
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orne of them before I close-are removable by the Senate
f the University of Toronto and it is te this body that
we must look for redress.

As regards the general acceotability of modern ]an-
uage studies, the statistics of the Education Depart-
ment demonstrate that, while, of course, all High
chool pupils take English, there has been a steady

mcrease in the number of those takimg the optional sub-
ects, French and German. Thus, with a total attendance
n 186o, of 4,545, there were none in German and only
,246 in French ; in 1875, with a total attendance of
,342, there were 509 in German and 2,956 in French ;
nd in 1887, with a total attendance of 17,459, there
were 1,350 in German and 6,180 in French. In no
ther subjects, except Science, bas the rate of increase
een nearly se rapid. It is clear, therefore, that se far as
ur Secondary System is concerned the study of modern

anguages is growing in public estimation. Nor are there
vanting other proofs of popular favor. Any one who
has watched the advertisement columns of the Toronto
dailies during the past few years will have seen that, of
Ill classes of specialists, mode rn languages masters are

nost in demand. In almost every case, too, their salaries
are, as they should be, at least equal to those of their
olleagues, the Classical, Mathematical, and Science mas-
ers. And, finally, of the twenty-six Collegiate Institute
head-masters, fourteen-over half the total number-are
eachers of modern languages ; and of the other head-
masters a number teach English in addition to their own
pecial departments.

Let us now see in what estimation modern anguages
are held by the Universities of the Province.
RECOGNITION OF THE VALUE OF MODERN LANGUAGES

IN THE UNIVERSITIES.

From the Calendar of the University of Toronto we
earn that, in this institution, the Matriculation subjects
are thus appraised :-

Classics and Mathematics each at 44o marks ; English,
including Grammar and Philology, Literature-Prose and
Poetry-and Composition, at 150 marks ; French at ico,
aud German at 75 1 At Senior Matriculation, Classics
and Mathematics are each valued at 500 marks ; English
ait 200, and French and German, each ait 125. In the
later undergraduate years, owing te the nature of the
Modern Languages department, each of the constituent
subjects has a still smaller relative value.

As regards the other Universities, correspondence with
Registrars has put me in possession of the following
facts :-

In Victoria, ait Junior Matriculation, the three depart-
ments of (i) Classics, (2) Mathematics, and (3) English,
with History and Geography, are equal each to each, and
French and German are together equal to Greek. At
Senior Matrirulation, the departments of (i) Mathematics
with Natural Science ; (2) Latin ; (3) Greek ; (4) Eng-
lish; (5) French, and (6) German are equal each te each ;
and in the later years, the usage is substantially the same
as at Senior Matriculation.

At Trinity, the Matriculation marks assigned to the
various departments, are as follows :-

Classics and Mathematics each 500 ; English, French,
and German, each, 200. At subsequent honour examina-
tions no general proficiency scholarships are awarded, and
consequently, the subjec:s are net assigned relative
values. At the Primary, however, the following scale
has been adopted : Classics and Mathematics each 400,
and French and German each oo; and at the Previous
examination, Classics 400, Mathematics 6oo, and the
Languages, each, 1oo marks. In Trinity, too, where
Classics and Mathematics long maintained their " ancient
solitary reign," English will in 1890 become for the first
time a compulsory subject at matriculation-that is, a
knowledge of their own language will then, for the first
time, be formally required from matriculation candidates.
In fact, se far as I can make out, a student may become
a graduate in Arts in this University without taking Eng-
lish or one of the other modern languages.

At Queen's, however, the mode of proceeding to a de-
grec is somewhat exceptional. There are no varying
numerical values for different subjects ; and the values for
each are just the percentages macde in tach. In the case,
however, of general proficiency scholarships, French and
Gerruan are, together, considered equal te Greek. As te
the status of English, I have no definite information.

Now, the advocates of modern languages study, of
course, admit that the value of a subject differs at different
stages of a student's course ; English, for instance, in pri-
mary and secondary education is of far more relative
importance than it is in a university course ; but I think
you will agree with me that, in none of our universities have
modern languages secured the recognition they deserve-
which recognition I hold to be for each sub-department a
position of equality with any sub-department in any of
the other departments.

As te courses of study, perhaps the best and briefest
mode of proceedure I can adopt is te outline, first, what
the most progressive educationists consider desirable in
university courses of modern languages.

To secure the academic standing that is their due, and
te provide for a proper consideration of closely related
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subjects, while maintaining the group-system whicb is our examinations are conducted in such a way as to mini- thoughts of the author, and an effort should be niade,now the vogue in Ontario, there should be two depart- mize the importance of this branch of language study even in the earlier stages to secure ap etma fments of modern languages, each equal in honor and in If a resolution, we adopted at the last meeting of this literar excellence From the studentpreciaon-
value to any other department in the syllabus of study. Society were iully acted upon, much, I am sure, would izing over Cassels' Introductory French book or that morei. the should embrace the Teatoni languages ; and, be accomplished. Matriculation examiners in French trying book the High School German grammar, we canwhile the primary ibject should be ta impart a mnowledge and German should emphasize this part of their duty, and expect but little ; but from the honor matriculant and theof English and German in aIl stages of their development, -as soon as possible tbe saine systeni should be adopted at University student even in tbe earlier years, surely tbesome attention should be given tn the chief sister dialects the local centres. We should not, I think, rnak2 light of literary value of the authors should receive ample recog-also. Each language would, of course, be viewed under this defect. A language is not a language to any one nition.three aspects, the philological, the literary, and the prac- unless he has been taught to pronounce it correctly and So far, however, as concerns the literary study oftical. ta distinguish its sounds when correctly pronounced. English in our High Schools, there is no ground for com-2. Tbe other departmen should embrace the Romance Thus acquired, the language becomes living, and a more plaint on the score of insufficient attention. I am afraid,languages, dcaliug similarly with French, Italian, and intimate relation is established by sound and idiom be- indeed, that in one respect, it receives too much.It ' shard tween the mmd of the author and the mind of the student ; The mental gain in the study of literature should beL s hardly necessary for me to remark that these for, I hold, the training of the voice and the ear shöuld, the power of reading not simply with intelligence butcourses might not be differeniated in the earlier years, as we Canadians are now situated, be always made tribu- with that deeper comprehension which gives the words aand might be still further subdivided in the lasi vear ; tary to throwing open the literature of the janguage. real and living meaning-the power of being " cleanand it clear bat as is now usual in Toronto Universihy, Akin ta this defect is the scant attention given im our rapt out of ourselves " of being totally absorbed insame subjecta should be added wicb belang ta other schools to reading or elocution. To my mmd, the sub- thoughts that are not our own-the power of intelligentdepartments. The advocates of mod. language study do ject of reading is one of prime importance in connection and sympathetic reading. Without this power, truesot daim tbat a training in their department, alone, con- with ail teaching of literature. Good literature appeals literary enjoyment is an impossibility. The criticalstitutes culture. to the intellect and the emotions through the ear as well faculty may afterwards awake ; but, whilst we are readingBesides the group-system, we fiud in some universities as througb the eye. No analysis of a poem can be so for enjoyment, the critical faculty should be dormant.a syste of elective studies. This syste also bas ils effective as the reading of the poem itself. The sympa- There iba tendency I fear, to immature criticism. It isnints, but il vcry properly provides Ihal each sub-de- thetic reader essier to find fault than ta secure appreciation of excel.parten af moderm languages be on the sane footing as "Says the word so that it burns you through lence. With he yaung a least, it would be well for usother sub-departmens. ih a special revelation, shakes the heart to assume that Newman and Macaulay can write EnglishAssuming, then, the desirability of sanie such courses 0f ail the men and wamen in the world, prose, and that Tennyson and Wordsw~orth understandas I have indicated, do the universities of Ontario con- As if one came back from the dead and spoke, the paet's art. lt a not welî ta encourage the 0 earlyfani tai their requirements ? No one, I am sure, With eyes too happy, a familiar thing development of the critical faculty. By doing so, we en-will maintain that they do. If, indeed, we are Become divine i' the utterance !" danger breadth of interest and the power of receiving,10 judgEr by tbe standard of the best American Nor is the subject of reading beneath the.dignity of the truthful impressions. Let me quote Ruskin on thisUniversities, our modern languages courses, more espe- College Professor. At Cornell, that most modern of point :cally isu English, are mn most cases, not only meagre in universities, elocution and oratory receive special atten- "The temper by which right taste is formed is ch rac-details but behind the tmes in thoir gencral character. In tion, and we can readily understand that there, at least, teristically patient. It dwells upon what is submitted toTriniyfoninsaucethereis no bhr undergraduatecourse the Eglish departmeut, is ta simply "a philological it. It does not tranple upon it, lest it should be pearls,in English; Queen's seems lt be the only anc cat recog. kite with a slender lait of lîcrature." even though it look like husks. It is a good ground,nizes n its syllabas an English literature before the lime My chief reason, however, for calling your attention to soft, penetrable, retentive ; it does not send up thorns ofof Chaucer, and Victoria is the ouly one that recognizes- tbis subject ai present is to emphasize the value in lan. unkind thought to choke the weak seed ; it is hungry andhardy, it is true-ihe English literature of the present guage-teachng of a knowledge of Phonetics. This sub- and thirsty, too, and drinks ail the dew that falls upon it"day. lu Toroto University, we have presented to us, ject is now taken up after a fashion by every teacher of 4. Unsuitabili/y of some of the texts prescribed.as the equal of ae Classical and Mathematical depart- modern languages. Usually, however, pupils are still This brings me to my next point : Il has been urgedmeunl, and of eacb of the Science departments, an omnibus expected to learn the sounds of their own and of foreign before, but il cannot be urged too often-If we are toModen Languages department, embracimg English, languages by mere imitation and by dint of memory. I secure sympathetic reading, not only must the texts pre-Frenc, German, Italian, Spanish ; Ancient, Medievai now plead for a more scientific treatment. Owing to scribed be selected with a view to the highest culture; theyand Moden History, and Ehnology, just niesubjects- our anomalous orthography, English-speaking children must alsoappeal directlyto thestudent's tastesand interests.each one-uinth or a tailor-like fraction of a wboie. lu particular have a confused sense of the connection To realize fully the meaning of an author, we must realizeWe sould remember of course, that, in some of our between sounds and their written symbols, and are fully the conditions that produced himself and his works.universites ibis deparîmeut Il in the process of re-organi- often unable not only to distinguish minor shades of However devoted the young may be to the study of his.zatin. L lA, towever, I ihink, the duty and the priv- vowel-sounds but to articulate distinctly sone of the more tory, they cannot enter fully into the spirit of any otherilege of our Association, to give ai its present session, important consonants. This blurred feeling naturally age than their own. Upon the bearing of this on thesaie indication of the nature of the courses which we, affects their study of a foreign language, and makes it question of matriculation and other University texts I ueedrepresentatives of the Universities and the High Schools, difficult for them to acquire correct pronunciation. not dwell. The general subject is before onc of yourdeem desirable in the interests of higher education. If I do not, however, advocate the formal teaching of committees, and the teachers of the Province have proa

my views are correct, few departments lu our universities Phonetics in our schools. This should be reserved for the nounced upon it time after time. We need a revision ofhave been so much aut of keeping with the requirements University class-room. There il must be the foundation the texts in our modern languages courses: in the case ofsud the scholsnly activities of the age. of ail linguistic study. But the teacher should be a English in particular, with a view to the due recognitianSo much for he recoguition of modern languages in phonetician, and the better a phonetician he is, the better of modern and Old English literature. For matriculation,the Higb Scbools sud the Universilies. will be his language teaching. The science of Phonetics, too, more work should be prescribed, if English, French,I propose now la direct your attention to some general we ail admit, is a difficuit anc. Farîuuaîely, however, sud German are ta be put upon s level witb Latin suddefects that should be remedied, if the atudy of ese l a High School a utile Phonetica will go a long way. Greek, ad if aur o gb Scoals are to lay a praper
laguages la ta bear its due relation to the necessary With due attention to this subject, we may hope for better literary foundation for their pupils, the great majority ofculture of .he age. reading and better speaking in our own language. We whom never reach the University class-room.

GENERAL DEFECTS. may hope also for better and more easily acquired pro- 5. Necessity for the study of English prose literature innunciation of a foreign language. Above al], the future a University course.1. Either French or German should be obligatory ai scholar will have laid the only possible scientific founda- Il will not be out of place to note here the necessity formatriculation. lion for the sîudy of pbilology. recagnizing, in the different yesrs aI aur UniversityEither French or German should be obligatory on ail Before leavig this subject, il is well to remind you courses, the existence af a prose lilerature in the Englishcandidates at matriculation. Il goes without saying that that one of the honor English requirements ai junior language.both languages should be taken at this examination by matriculation is a knowledge of the " sounds and the Poetry is, of course, the only pure literature ; but prosecandidates who have in view a course lu modern lan- alphabet." We have thus an official recognition of the also ranks as literature, and neglect of its claims shuts outguages ; and, as a matter of fact, I suppose, they are. science in a form that does not startle the youthful mind ; the student from a vast field of culture and delight. FranBut, from the pass student and the honor man of other and the matriculation examiner has il, accordingly, m his the practical point of view, too, our prose authors shoulddepartments, one, ai least, of these languages should be power, to put the phonological branch of language study bemadethe subject of literary study. For the majoritytbcrequired ; not so much, imdeed, for mental discipline as on a scholarly basis. only available styliy.i discipline is tat obainable fromfor the sake of the knowledge they contain for the Lech- 3. Neglect of the literary aspect of the study of French the study of Esglist models. To speak good English, snicai and professional student, ofgreat and ever ncreasing and German and too much so-called critical studv of man must frequent the compauy of those wbo speak gadvalue. German, lu particular, should be at the command English literature. Eugliss; sud, ta write good English, he muai als fami-of the honr man in Classics, Mental Phildsophy, and the Another subject to which I would direct your attention liarize himsef witb the works of those wmo have wrimenNatural Sciences, is the apparently too general neglect of the literary aspect good English; and just as a knowledge of grammaticalAnd, if Ibis view be correct, il must be admitted that of the s udy of French and German. The philological, or structure acquired chiefly by reference to good models,the University class-room is not the place to deal with the grammatical, and the practical aspects alone seem to have is useful to the speaker and the writer, so a know-elements. The province of the modern Univers> is ta secured proper recognition. So far as concerns University ledge of Rhetoric acquired also by reference to goodbuild upon the foundations laid lu the Secondary choals. wo;k in these languages I am unable to speak definitely. models is especially useful to every Englishman whoBesides, the acquisition of a foreign language is easier It is, however, unfortunate that in most of the examina- wishes to use his language to the best advantage. Thelu early youth. The organs of speech are then flexible lion papers of the different years to which the public have higher study of thought and expression in the perfectand better adapted to acquire correct pronunciation. The access, the literary aspect of the subject is let severeIy forms of the great writers cannot be without a mouldingmemory is quick to grasp words and forms, and they be- alone. I do not refer, of course, to the reproduction of influence on the thought and expression of the student,come stamped upon the mmd with an unconscious ease the contents of books of criticism but to the oesthetic and it should never be forgotten that the crucial tet ofwhich is impossible ai a later period. ' criticism of the texts prescribed. So far, however, as that union of culture and power which mark theNor are we asking for too much. In some of the best concerns the Secondary Schools I can' speak definitely, educated man is the use he makes of his native angue.Universities of the Umited States, French or German has, and I must confess that I can recall to mind but few in- Some, I know, make little of stylistic disciplie. Awith excellent result, been required from the matricu- stances in which there has been in my hearing the slightest man," they say, " sits down to write, and he just writes•laut ; sud aur High Scbooia, I amn position to affirm, reference to literary beauty. Very true, some of the texts he never thinks of rules." Let me quote on ibis point,are fully competent for the work. in use are but poorly adapted for the purposes of esthetic John Morley, admittedly one of the puresl sud stronges
2. Inattention ta the pronunciation of Modern Langu- culture ; but not aIl are so, and I am afraid that, under writers of modern English prose. "The nmorality of

agei. cyr nl i deven more advantageous circumstances, there would be style," he says in his essayon Macaulay, "gaes deeperWhe I n w caltoon gena g o n at ur the same story to tell. The examinations are, of course, than 'dull fools suppose.' When Comte look pains laHigb Sehols-the toa generalueglectaof the pronunciation la blame. preveul any sentence froni exceeding two hunes of bisof French and German-I am not confuting the opinion In French and German, as elsewhere, the study of the manuscripi or five of prin ; la restrict every pararaph
I have just expressed as to their efficiency. The fact is, languages should be subordinated to the study of the to seven sentences ; to exclude every hiatus between
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sentences or even between two paragraphs ; and never to
reproduce any word, except the auxiliary monosyllables,
in two consecutive sentences ; he justified his literary
solicitude by insisting on the wholesomeness, alike to
heart and intelligence, of submission to artificial institu-
tions. He felt, after he had once mastered the habit of
the new yoke, that it became the source of continual and
unforeseeable improvements even in thought, and he per-
ceived that the reason why verse is a higher kind of liter-
ary perfection than prose, is that verse imposes a greater
number of rigorous forms." Morley adds : " One who
touches the style of a generation acquires no trifling
authority over its thought and temper, as well as over the
length of its sentences."

6. Bad effects of a low University Pass Standard.
One more point and I have done.
The greatest hindrance, it seems to me, to educational

progress is the lowness of the University pass standards-
especially of the matriculation standard. Though gen-
eral in its operation, this defect does greater injury, I
think, to the Modern Languages Department than to any
other in the University course. The University teachers
of English and the other modern languages cannot be
expected to deal exhaustively with their subjects, so long'
as they have to overtake the work that might be donc
in the High Schools. It would be no wonder, indeed, if
the literary aspect of these subjects secured too little
attention, when we consider that much of the time of the
teachers must be devoted to elementary linguistic training.
But what makes this condition of affairs still more objec-
tionalile, is the fact that it is quite unjustifiable. The
University standards of to-day may have suited the High
Schools a good many years ago: they are now out of due
relation to the requirements of the province and the
capabilities of the Secondary System. The truth is,
ladies and gentlemen, while for years our High Schools
have been malking marked progress, until recently our
Universities have made comparatively little. I am con-
vinced that it would be far better for many of those who
now matriculate, if they remained another year in the
High Schools. Or, to put my opinion in another form, I
am convinced that a part of our University endowments
is simply wasted in doing the work which the High
Schools are doing, and, from the nature of the case, are
doing better than the Universities-work, too, which they
can do without any further demands upon their resources
than are now made by the Education Department, whose
standard, you are aware, is more in accordance with the
educational status of the country. Fortunately, the
matriculation examinations of th Universities have,
hitherto, had little direct influence upon the education
of the people ; while about three or four hundred are
annually affected by the matriculation examinations, over
six thousand are affected by the departmental examina-
tions. The Universities have produced many excellent
graduates, wþo have manned our High Schools, and have
had, in other spheres, an influence upon the intellectual
life of the Province, but upon the Secondary System the
Universities have not hitherto exerted their legitimate
influence. For the Universities themselves, this matter
ts a serious one. A low matriculation pass standard
means also a comparatively low standard of honors and
of graduation, and, consequently, ·a comparatively low
type of Provincial culture. As I have said, this question
of standards is a general one ; but, as our ideals of what
constitutes culture in English and the other modern
languages, have of late years undergone modifications
nut always recognized by our higher institutions, the
question is one ut prhne importance to our Association.

CONCLUSION.
How the Modern Language Association may best exert

its influence.
, I have now, ladies and gentlemen, dealt-freely I hope,

but imperfectly I fear-with the more prominent defects
that, in my opinion, adhere to the departments of Modern
Languages-defects that must- be removed if these
languages are to take their proper place in the scheme of
modern culture. The mere existence of such defects
justifies the existence of the Modern .anguages Associa-
tion of Ontario, and our Association, if wisely and
energetically administered, may become, I believe, a
powerful factor in securing their removal.

We represent a new and, I hope, an aggressive force
in education. Our views in reference to courses of study
and the valuation of subjects should be crystallized into
resolutions and pressed persistently upon the attention of
those that have to deal with them. Not less important,
however, is the direct influence we can exert on educa-
tion by publishing and advocating improved methods of
instruction. For some time, indeed, this should be one
of our chief aims. But our Association may also, I trust,
even now take its place in the scholarly activities of the
age, and contribute its share to the advancement of sound
scholarship in its special departments.

Naturally enough I have dealt solely with the claims
of Modern Languages to a front rank in our programmes
of study. I do not, however, wish to be understood as
minimizing the importance of Classics, Mathematics, and
the so-called Sciences : I simply claim for Modern Lan-
guages positions of equal importance. Ail are necessary

elements in the culture of the nineteenth century ; and
to take any other stand would be to emulate the illiber-
ality of representatives of some of the other departments.

Nor need I apologize for emphasizing the claims upon
your attention of our Secondary System. As the High
School is, so shall the University be ; and the represen-
tatives of academic education would consult their own
interests if they recognized even tnore fully the fact that
education is one and indivisible-that culture is no shib-
boleth of a class, but a temper and diposition of society
to which all classes should be equally trained, and that
the same gospel should be preached in our public schools,
our high schools and our universities.

English.
All coimunications for this department shouid be sent

to W. H. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL, Toronto, not later than the 5th of each month.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

WE have pleasure in announcing that we shall
shortly publish two or more articles from the pen
of Mr. J. Seath, B.A., Inspector of High Schools
for Ontario. These papers will deal with the
teaching of English Literature. We are sure that
our teachers will aIl look forward with interest ta
the publication of the words of a gentleman whose
position and experience unite in rendering what-
ever he has to say worthy of careful attention.

Mr. Seath informs us that he intends ta make
the papers practical, and that he will take a liter-
ary extract-one of those prescribed for the Third-
class Examination-and point out a proper way
of dealing with it in the class-room.

ENTRANCE LITERATURE.

NOTE :-We are glad to begin in this issue a
series of papers on the Literature selections
required for the next Entrance Examination. The
papers will, we expect, ail prove very helpful to
our teachers. Certainly the first paper by Mr. A.
Stevenson, B.A., of Upper Canada College, is well
fittedtointroduce a series that promises to be really
serviceable

THE LANDING OF THE PILGRIM
FATHERS.
A. STEvENSON.

THE pupils should be required ta consult a his-
tory ta find for themselves the condition of England
at this time and the causes whichled ta the exodus of
the pilgrim Puritans. The less of this kind oi work
the teacher does for his class the better. Educa-
tion, not instruction, is I conceive the main object
of these lessons in Literature. The Department of
Education rightly requires that candidates on
these examinations show that they not only under-
stand, but " afbreciate the author's meaning."
The teacher can help the pupil ta acquire such an
appreciation, but he cannot fill him up with it as
if it were so much mere information. The pupil's
taste is ta be drawn out, developed and culti-
vated, and this mainly by his own efforts.

It was late in the year 162o, when the May-
flower reached America. Then the coast was
found ta be so dangerous and uninviting that it
was not until the pilgrims had spent a month in
exploration that they finally decided on the site
for the new colony.

The Mayflower was moored in Plymouth Har-
bor on the 23rd of December. Every man and
boy went on shore ta cut down and prepare tim.
ber for their future homes. The following ex-
tracts are from fragmentary journals kept by
some of the pilgrims. Plymouth Harbor is thus
described :-

" This harbor is a bay compassed with a goodly
land, and in the bay two-fine islands, uninhabited,
wherein are nothing but woods, oaks, pines, wal-
nuts, beeches, sassafras, vines and other trees
which we know not. The bay is a most hopeful
place, innumerable stores of fowl, and excellent
good ; and it cannat but be of fish in their
season. Skate, cod, and turbot, and herring we
have tasted of-abundance of mussels, the best
we ever saw ; and crabe and lobsters in their time
infinite."

" Monday, the 25th, being Christmas Day, we
went ashore, some ta fell timber, some to saw,

some ta rive, and some ta carry; and so no man
rested aIl that day. But towards night "some, as
they were at work, heard a noise of Indians,
which caused us aIl ta go ta our muskets; but we
heard no further, so we came aboard again,
leaving some ta keep guard. That night we had
a sore storm of wind and rain. But at night
the ship-master caused us ta have some beer
aboard."

It might be well for the teacher to read these
extracts to his pupils. For a vivid description of
the incidents of the landing read Mrs. H. B.
Stowe's sketch, "The First Christmas in New
England," and for the character of the pilgrims
read Longiellow's " The Courtship of Miles
Standish," and Lowell's " Introduction ta the
Biglow Papers," First Series.

" The Landing of the Pilgrims " is the strong-
est of Mrs. Hemans' poems. Nearly every line is
a graphic picture. Call the attention of the pupils
to this, and see that they form the concrete image
for themselves in each case.

If the teacher is an elocutionist the best thing
he can do for his pupils will be to read this piece ta
them with aIl the earnestness and energy which it
requires. Stirring music bas been composed
for these words, and it would be a great benefit
ta the class ta hear the poem sung.

Of course the pupils will commit the whole
piece ta memory. They will also readily note the
rhythm if the teacher beat time slowly before
them for the first two lines, thus :

"The break'/ing waves'/dashed high',/on a stern'/
and rock'/bound coast',

And the woods'/against'/a storm'/y sky',/their gi'/
ant bra'n/ches tossed'."

Observe the striking appropriateness of the
rhythmic movement, the intensevigor and spring
of the words throughout the poem.

Notice that the stanzas correspond ta the dif-
ferent paragraphs of a prose sketch. The con-
trasta in the second and fifth stanzas are doubtless
with the plundering invasions of Mexico and Peru
by the Spaniards. The statement in the last two
lines of the poem is not strictly true if taken ta
refer also ta the descendants of the pilgrims. In
later days they were most intolerant and bitter
persecutors of Quakers and Baptists that settled
among them. The city of Providence, Rhode
Island, was founded by Roger Williams and other
Baptist refugees from Massachusetts. A re-
markable book, dealing with this period, has
recently been published, with the significant
title, "The Emancipation of Massachusetts."
Undoubtedly the Puritans acted from a feeling
of duty, intense but perverted-a warning for al
lime.

The great admirable characteristic of the May-
flower pilgrims was, of course, their willing sacri-
fice of al earthly possessions and ail tender asso-
ciations ta their higher good. One of their most
famous descendants, James Russell Lowell, says,
"They came out into the wilderness for the sake of
an idea."

The two following striking expressions relating
ta this lesson are from " Miles Standish ":
"The Plymouth Rock, that had been ta their feet

as a doorstep
Into a world unknown-the corner-stone of a na-

tion.'"

"God had sifted three kingdome ta find the wheat
for this planting."

The spirit which prompted the Puritan resist-
ance ta the Stuart kings and led ta the Mayflower
exodus was transmitted by the pilgrims to their
descendants, and broke out again against the
tyranny of George the Third. Thus arose the
American Republic, whose most aristocratic citi-
zens are proud ta claim descent fron the exiles
of the Mayfower.

I close with an extract from Mrs. H. B. Stowe's
sketch before referred ta :
. " At the very time while ail this was doing in
the wilderness, and the men were working ta build
a new nation, in King James's court the ambassa-
dorsof the French King were being entertained
with maskings and mummerings, wherein the
staple subject of merriment was the Puritans ! Sa
goes the wisdom of the vworld and its ways-and
so goes the wisdom of God."
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Examination Pabers.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.-
DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.

DRAWING.

Examiners : f W. H. BALLARD, M.A.
J. E. HODGSON, M.A.

NOTE.-Only two questions are to be at-
tempted.

i. Draw in perspective any rectangular solid,
allowing the construction lines to remain.

State accurately the position in which you
have supposed the object to be placed.

z. Draw a cylinder, with its axis vertical, as
seen when placed above the level of the eye. The
drawing to be not less than two inches wide and
three inches high.

3. Sketch a vertical line three inches long and
trisect it. An inch to the left of the upper point
of trisection place a point. An inch to the right
of the upper point of trisection place a point.
Sketch a horizontal connecting these points. Tri-
sect the horizontal. From the upper end of the
vertical to the left point of trisection draw a curve
curving outward. From the left end of the hori-
zontal to the left point of trisection draw a curve
curving upward. Fron the left end of the hori-
zontal to the lower end of the vertical draw a
curve curving inward. Repeat these curves on
the right.

4. Sketch a square (the side to be not less than
three inches in length.) Sketch its diameter.
Bisect each semi-diameter. Bisect each half of
the left side. Draw straight lines joining these
two points to the bisection of the left semi-diame-
ter. Draw similar lines on each of the other
three sides. Strengthen the corners of the square
between these lines. Strengthen the inner half of
each semi-diameter.

COMPOSITION.
Examiners: fM. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

E JOHN SEATH, B.A.

NOTE.-Only six questions are to be attempted,
viz.: the first two and any four of the rest. A
maximum of five marks may be allowed for neat-
ness.

i. Write a letter to a friend, inviting him to
spend the holidays with you, and mentioning the
kinds of entertainment you intend for him.

2. Express in your own words the substance of
one of the following lessons:-" The Heroine
of Vercheres," " King Richard and the Nubian."

3. Arrange the words in each of the following,
in as many ways as you can, without affecting the
sense :-

(a) "But knowledge to their eyes her ample
page,

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er un-
roll."

(b) " Beside the bed where parting life was
laid,

And sorrow, guilt and pain, by turns dis-
mayed,

The reverend champion stood."
(c) " Immediately over their heads hung a

woody precipice, without path or track
upon its rocky face."

4. Rearrange the following so as to express the
sen:e intended :-

(a) "The beaux of that day used the abomin-
able art of painting their faces, as well as
the belles."

(b) Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before entering the cars, at the
Company's office."

(c) "For sale.-A fine stone cottage, suitable
for a small family, by a gentleman about
going to California, with five acres of
ground and a young orchard attached."

5. Change (a) from the direct to the indirect
form, and (b) from the indirect to the direct :-

(a) "I wish," said my uncle Toby, with a Mathematics.deep sigh, II wish, Trim, I was asleep."
(b) " The'Genius said that he should take hiseyes off the bridge and tell him if he All communications ntended for this departmenteyesoffthe ride an tel hi iflieshould be sent before the 2oth of each mnonth to C.yet saw anything he could not compre- Clarkson, B.A., Seaforth, Ont.

hend."_

6. Combine the following into a complex sen- PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS.
tence :-

"The sap stirs early in the legs of a country 1. W. PRENDERGPST, B.A.,Cbatham Collegiate Insti.
boy. It shows itself in uneasiness in the ture, sends a number of excellent solutions. Some of the
toes. These ge tired of boots. They wantThefollowingihistoes.Thesgettredofoots Thewa solution of No. 2, Nov. No. '88, p.- 184, Or H. Smith'sto come out and touch the soil. The sunri N
has warmed the soil a little." rtneiNo8,p18:bas armd te su autIe."S0LUTION.-$80. 7 5 are due Jan. 30, 1869 ; $1 5o, Ap.

7. Change the following complex sentences into 3, $3080, JulY 1, $405, Aug. 10; and $60.3o, Aug.25.
compound ones :- Reckon from Jan. 30.

(a) " This mode of traveling, which by Eng- $80.5 due in o days.
lishmen of the present day would be re- $15000 1 I 63 days, etc., etc. Total, $362.25 due
garded as insufferably slow, seemed to in 95 days and a fraction= May 5th :.. Sum due june
our ancestors wonderfully rapid." 2nd -amt. Of $362.25 for 28 dys, @ legal rate of ml.

(b) As I was too far from home to think of re- 2. MR. J. H. CRONYN, Bethany, sends a solution of
turning, I determined to go forward." No. 3, Dec, No., p. 218, which amounts to the same

8. Rewrite the following, substituting otherin lat issue. The discrepancy8. Rwrie th folowig, ubsttutng oherarises from the meaning of the word "laverage." In theand fitting words for those printed in italics :- original problem, . class, July '76, the word does not
The natives of the island subfosed the occur. But il was used in the seule of the arithmetical
ships had sailed out of the crystal firma- mean i.e. 1 (7 -1- 51) = 61. &th solutions are quite cor-
ment, beyond the horizon, or had descended rect, accurding lu the different meanings attached.to the
from above on their ample wings, accom- word average."
panied with lightning and thunder ; and 3. Of Z uf -21 of 3 Of
that these marvellous beings, clad in elit- 1 , + 4l) +88+)
tering steel, or raiment of various colors, Sn b C , Westport.

tueere inhabitants of the skies."Send a n b o exceets

DICTATION.

Examiners: f M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.
t JOHN SEATH, B A.

NoTE.-The Presiding Examiner shall read the
passage three times-the firet time, to enable the
candidate to collect the sense ; the second, slowly,
to enable the candidate to write the words; and
the third, for review.

Columbus made signal for the ships to cast
anchor, and the boats to be manned and armed.
He entered bis own boat, richly dressed in scar-
let, and holding the royal standard. As he ap-
proached the shore, he was delighted with the
purity of the atmosphere, the crystal transparency
of the ses, and the extraordinary beauty of the
vegetation. On landing lie threw himself on his
knees, kissed the earth, and returned thanks to
God with tears of joy. His example was followed
by the rest, whose hearts indeed overflowed with
the same feelings of gratitude. Columbus, then
rising, drew his sword, displayed the royal stand-
ard, and took solemn possession of the island in
the name of the Spanish sovereigns, giving it the
name of San Salvador.

READING.

miner: f J. E. HODGSON, M.A.
Eamnerst W. H. BALLARD, M.A.

In the examination in Reading, the local exam-
iners shall use one or more of the following pas-
sages, paying special attention to Pronunciation,
Emphasis, Inflection,' and Pause. They shall
also satisfy themselves by an examination on the
meaning of the reading selection, that the candi-
date reads inte/igenty as well as intelligibly.
Twenty lines, at least, should be read by each can-
didate.

I. Resignation.. . ............ pp. 1o5--o16.
IL. The Capture of Quebec ...... .. 233-239.

M1I. Edinburgh after Flodden.. .. " 277-281.

WRITIN G.{ W. H. BALLARD, M.A.
Examiners :J. E. HODGSON, M.A.

1. Write the following stanza once
" Clear and cool, clear and cool,
By laughing shallow and dreaming pool;
Under the crag where the ouzel àings,
And th'e ivied wall where the church-bell

rings."

2. Write the following three times:-
December 19 th, j888 ; xc, qu, sch, phth,
D, I, Q, Z.

SoLUTION by the EDITOR =

Nr.= = 5 =_9_ ¾-.
Dr. =4 - 31 - 4f+39+ T. Cancel integers.

Fraction=½× =¾¾. ANS.

4. A can do a work in %' the time be requires, B can
do it in 23 of the time C takes. All working together
do it in 18 days. How long would each take separately?
Sent by Miss R., Calgary.

SOLUTION by the EDITOR

A's time : q's time=: 1- : 2
B's " C 's " =¾ : I=2:3

.A's:B's:C's=i :2: 3
Therefore their rates of work are

A's rate: B's:C's= r : :X=6: 3 :2
A does à of Â = per day.
B " - 1 .

C "' aå " =

ANS. 33, 66, and 99 days.

5. A man paid $1,200 cash for a lot. At the end of
a year he tork a go days' note for $1,360 in exchange for
the lot. Money @ 6% ; bank di-count ; 360 days= t
year; no day's grace. Find the net gain at the time of sale.

SOLUTION by F.A.C. :-
90 days- 1 year ; 1 of6%= 1% ; 1% of $360=$13.6o;

j% of it=$6.8o ; total, $20.40= discount on note. P.
W. of note-$1,360 - $20. 4 0 =$1,39960

Amt. of $1,2oo for i year at 6%= _1,272.00
Net gain= $67.6o

6. In regard to the solution by J.H., No. 2, Dec.,'88,
or II. class, July, '88, No. 3, an able correspondent sug.
gests the following amendments:-" B's services,are con-
sidered=$15,00o capital when the stock is $25,000,
therefore his services must be worth Il more than the
stock is increased to $41,oo, i.e. in the 2nd year his
services must be the equivalent of $24,600 capital, etc.,
etc," with corresponding changes throughout. The
problem is evidently wanting in precision. If A and B
should happen to take opposite views of the meaning of
their agreement, the lawyers would probably share $500
or $1ooo ofthe gain. Moral * *, * * *

7. By J. C. H., Clifford, Ont :-

A number of men and women earned $93 a day, each
man getting $2.25 and each woman $1.50. Had there
been 6 more men and 7 more womlen, all the women to-
gether would have earned the same as all the nen
together. Find the number of each.

SoLUTION by the EDITOR :-

6 more men and 7 more women would earn $24 more;
total=93+24= 117, or $58.50 for each party. Hence
58½÷ri=No. of women=39; and 58421=No. of
men =20.

8. If 76 men and 59 boys can do as much work in 299
days as 40 men and 33 boys can do in 557 days ; how
many men will do as much work in a day as 15 boys ?Sent by RUBY, Winnipeg, Man.
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SOLUTION by R. S. BROWN, Torontç :-
299 (76 x+59 y)=557 (40 x+33 y)

.22,724 x+17,
6 41 y= 22,280 x+18,381 y
444 x =740 y

or 6 x=o y, i.e. 9 x+15 y, where
x stands for a day's work by a man, and y for the same

* by a boy. Ans. 9 men do the same as r5 boys.

9. Given V'5=2-236+, find i÷V/5 true to six places.

SOLUTION -=2-23668÷5=etc.
5

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS IN JANUARY NUMBER.

The following are due to M1R. W. PENDERGAST,
Chatham :

No. 5. 'f¾ (price)" -D (price) 3 =6-59iî
.price 3 =7414875; price-=$.95.

No. 6. The sides are as 3:5:13; .. content= 195 cubic
uflits.

195 cubic units=99840,:. 1 cubic unit=512
i linear unit= 8. The sides are 24, 40, 104

No. 7. Reckoning from May 2nd, we have $47-30 due
in o days ; $195.86 in 40 days ; $235.07 in 54 days ;
$3.30 in ten days, and $76.85 in 33 days. Thus by the
ordinary method 42 days is the equated tine. ANS.
June 13 th.

No. 8. L C.M. of 3, 4, 5, 6=6o, but that is not a
square No Now 604× 15 . . the least square multiple
of6o=4x15 2 =900.

No. 9. The 29th February occurs 97 times in 4oo con-
secutive years beginning with a century ; .-. total No.

400 x I + 97. If the italicised words are omitted the
problem seems indefinite.

No 1o. i sq. link - sq. ft. ; i sq. ft. = ¾sq. ft.
L.C.M. = 1o89 sq. ft. =121 sq. yds. =4 sq. rods.

No. ii. No.=L.C.M. of 8, îo and 20 wiih 4 added
=84. ANS. seven.

No. 12. If x =one share at last, we have

_(9 [f §4x+r+ +i]+r)+ r=heap, which

is an integral number. Reducing

ro24x + 781 -a inee

81 8-§n- teer

or 1259 x+9¾2=

F-. _9x+¾="1 since x is integral.

.· MUS x must=, 1 ", 2¾ 9, etc., Say y +¾ 2

or 52 x=81 y+29, or x=y+±¾ y+¾ =t, say, where
t is some whole number.

29 (y+1)=52 t. Now 29 and 52 are prime to each
other, .-. y+1=52. and t=29; .-. x=80

. . original pile= 1021.
No. 13. Every prime number greater than 3 is of one of

the forms
6m÷ i ; 6m -. 1. Thus n -- 6m±1-î, and therefore
(6m-r-)2 

- 1=12 m (-) 24 m
2

But m (m±1zi) must be divisible by 2, and therefore
(6m±1)2 , i.e. n, must be divisible by 24.

No. 14. Let x, y, z, be the respective numbers.
.. x y+z-z20; 4x+'2y+¼z 20 ; :.I5x+ 6o

or x+ 1 = 4; :. =an integer, say t.
15 15

If t= I, y 15, x=3, z=2; and this is the only value
of t that satisfies the equation.

No. 16. 73440 =2 x 33 x 5 x 17. Thus 17 or some
multiple of 17 must be one of the consecutive numbers.
We easily arrange a' x 3 xetc.=15 x 16x 17 x 18.

No. 17. All three dig 79 in one day ; thus we have
L.C.M. of 24, 25, 30, 79=number required=etc.

No. 18. If he borrows the money, he pays at the end
of the year 168+2o=188. When he rents he pays

200+14=-214. Gain $26 by purchasing.
No. 19. Let w, and w 2 be weights of tin and lead.
w,-7-44 and w 2 ÷ - 1-35 will be the weight of equal

bulks of water. Also w,+ w2 ==weight ofcompound.
And (w, + w.) 10.43=weight of equal bulk of water.

-W + W2 .-- 1W2

744 1135 1043

W1 = 744x4 = 2976 , which gives the proportion.
W2  13x 1135 14755

No. 23. Interest on $5420 @ 1%=$54.20
on $5420+$4550=$453 -$54.20

or " on $9970=$398.80, or rate=4% on
first ýand 5% rate on second sum.

"GREAT tru'hs are dearly bought,
Not found by chance ;
Nor wafted in the breath of summer dream,
But grasped in the great struggle of the soul,
Hard buffeting with adverse wind and stream."

-Anon.

Sc/iool-Room Met hods.

FARM ARITHMETIC.

I. WHAT will it cost to chop and clear 237 acres
of land at $14.25 an acre ?

5. What wîtl it cast ta break and fence a section
of prairie land a $225 an acre and $9.go a rod ?

3. Brrown, whase time is worth $1.35 a day, and
his son, whose tire is wor h 85 cents a day, trade
work with Jones, whose time is worth $1.50 a day.
How many days should Brown and his son work
to pay for 33 days' labor by Jones.

4. A man chops and clears 5o acres for $3,5o an
acre and the wood, which he sells for $500. He
then buys the land for $2,375. He could have
bought it before clearing for $40 an acre. Did he
gain or lose, and haw much ?

5. A man owne all the sections of land in a cer.
tain township which border on the surrounding
townships. How much land has he, and what will
it cost him for line fence at $1.25 a rod ?

6. What will it cost to survey a township into
sections at $3.50 per mile ?

7. What part of a section of land is 40 acres
8. le an ordinary quarter-section of land square?

What about a half section ?
9. The following are the debit and credit items

of a 12-acre field for one year ;-
Dr. Fail plowing, 11 days at $2,25.

Manure, 27 loads at 35 cents.
Spring plowing, 1o days at $2.25.
Seed wheat, 23 bus. at $i.zo.
Drilling, 3 days at $2.4.
Reaping and binding, 65 cts. an acre.
Stackng, $4.50.
Threshing, at 2 cte. a bus.
Teaming to market, 2z4cts. a bus.

Cr. 23 bus. per acre, at $1.12z• a bus.
Find the net cash gain or loss.
1o. How long will it take to break and back-set

a section of prairie land if two acres can be broken
and three acres back-set each day ?

11. A steam plow turns four furrows, each 1 i
inches wide, and runs the full length of two sec-
tions of land before turning. How many acres
will it plow in going twelve rounds ?

12. What will it cost to enclose a section of land
with a wire fence at the rate of $4.5o a chain ?

13. How many sections of land in 15 townships?
14. What will a township of land cost at the rate

of $I 2o for each half-quarter section ?
15. How many rode of fence will it take to en-

close a half-section of land and divide it into square
ten-acre fields ?

Answers. 1. $3,377.25. z. $3,872. 3. 22)4 de.
5. $300 gain. 5. i2,8no acres, $16,ooo. 6. $126.
7. 1. 8. --. g. $196.28 gain. 10. 533% ds.
11. 862 acres. 12. $1,440. 13. 540 acres. 14.
$34,560. 15. 3,220 rods.-Popular Educator.

EXERCISES IN COMPOSITION.

[THE following exercises are taken from Teach-
ers' Help Manual No 6. Mr. W. H. Huston, the
author, is one of the most successful teachers of
English in the country. The work contains a great
deai of original matter.]

i. Write the name of your favorite companion
and tell why you like him.

2. Write a brief note making a comparison or
distinction between a toad and a frog ; a goat and
a sheep ; a horse and an ox ; a wagon and a car-
riage.

3. Describe orally any building you may think
of, telling where it is, what it is like, and what it is
made of, how it is laid out, and what it is used for.

4. Addressing your teacher, tell what you con-
eider the most important thing to find out:

i. In building a house.
2. In buying a horse.
3. In sowing a field.
4. In going on a pleasure excursion.

5. Write the following in such a way that only
three periods will be needed:

My father fell.
My father broke his leg.

The servant ran for the doctor.
He was out.
He came, however, in an hour.
He set the broken leg.

6. Mention five living things that you saw on the
way to school, tell where you saw them, and what
they were doing.

7. Tell in your own words the meaning of:
"1Faint heart neyer won fair lady."
"The more haste the lese speed."

A stitch in time saves nine."
"Pride goes before a fall."

All is not gold that glitters.".
"A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush."

Fire is a good servant, but a bad master."
8. Describe the process of drawing a map and

explain the use of the various articles employed.
9. Tell in what respect the following are alike;

walnuts, butternuts and chesnuts ; turnips and
mangold wurtzels ; plume and peaches ; wheat and
barley; flowers and trees ; horses and cows. -Pop-
ular Educator.

NUMBERS.
NOTATION.

i. The value of diferent orders of units.
T.-John may lay one splint on the table. Mary

may count ten splints and tie then in a bundle.
How many splints has Mary?

P.-One bundie.
T. - How many splints in a bundle ?
P.-Ten splints.
T.-As there is one bundle of ten splints we may

call the bundle one ten. Mary may lay the one ten
on the table at the left of the one splint. Harry
may count out one hundred splints, and we will tie
them in bundles putting ten in a bundle. How
many bundles do the hundred splints make ?

P.-Ten bundles.
T.-What have we called a bundle of ten splints ?
P.-One ten.
T.-You may tie the ten bundles, or ten tens to-

gether. How many large bundles do they make ?
P.-One large bundle.
T.-How many splints in it ?
P.-One hundred.
T.-Then we may call the big bundle one what ?
P.-One hundred.
T. - How many tens are there in a hundred ?
P.-Ten tens.
T.-Harry may lay the one hundred at the left

of the one ten. All may name the kinds of ones we
have learned about.

P.-One 'splint, one ten, one hundred.
The teacher may now require pupils to group

other objects until all clearly see the value of the
different orders of units up to thousands or higher.

2. The place of each order of units.
Attention may now be called to the place of each

order on the table. One splint, one acorn, or sim-
ple one of anything, is placed at the right, or in the
first place; one ten is next to the left, or in the
second place; and one hundred has the third
place. Pupils may be asked to arrange bundles in
their proper order. The teacher should now show
how these numbers are expressed by figures, and
drill in writing the different orders of units until
the place of each order is fixed in the mind. Then
combinations of different orders may be written and
the cipher introduced to fill the place of any miss-
i ng order.-South-western journal of Education.

Do thy little, do it well,
Do what right and reason tell,
Do thy little, God bas made
Million leaves for forest shade
Smallest stars their glory bring
God employeth everything.
All the little thou hast done,
Little battles thou hast won,
Little masteries achieved,
Little wants with care relieved,
Little words in love expressed,
Little wrongs at once confessed,
Little favors kindly done,
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn,
Little slights with patience borne,-
These are treasures that shall rise
Far beyond the smiling skies.--Anon.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WE desire to secure the service of one active, reliable

member of every Teachers' Association, who will under-
take to represent the JOURNAL at Conventions, on com-
mission. Apply as soon as possible, with note from
Inspector or President. In cases where arrangements
are already in existence, no reply will be expected, às
they will not be interfered with.

WE direct attention to the announcement of the merits
of the "Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten-
tion to handle this Dictionary in connection with the
JOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the
EDUCATIONAL JOIJRNAL for one year, both for $5.50,
plus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once.

WE offer, p 273, a chance for clubbing with this
paper, whereby our subscribers may secure certain de-
sirable publications below the ordinary prices. We also
offer certain premiums as an inducement for new sub-
scriptions or prompt payment of old ones. We have
taxed our generosity pretty severely in some of these ex-
pensive offers, but we do it for the general good of the
cause, of course. Please give the announcement a care-
fui perusal and write early. These offers will close Feb.
14 th. Please observe.

Now that the season for holding Conventions has re-
turned,we desire to repeat our request that Inspectors and
Secretaries of Associations send us programmes of their
forthcoming Conventions as soon as issued. We desire
to make announcements of such Conventions, with some-
what fuller particulars than may be found in a Depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only the
names of Inspectorates in which Teachers' Institutes are
held, a great many Conventions of Teachers, not being
upon the list, are unknown to us, and unannounced.
Give us an opportunity to make your operations known
to the whole body of Teachers, all of whom take an
interest in what concerns the profession. Also, please
send us a summary of proceedings.

TEACHERi' INSTITUTES.

North Wellington-Feb. 7 and 8.
South Wellington- Feb. 14 and 15.
Mr. Inspector Tilley will attend both of the above

meetings, and will, in each case, deliver a lecture on the
evening of the first day.

Editorial.

TORONTO, FEBRUARY j, 1889.

"PURE ENGLISH."

forms come in and older ones disappear, and
though some apparently remain, yet the original
has been altered in form, in sound and in sig-
nificance."

"Language is but the garb of our thoughts.
The material and fashion of it vary with individ-
uals and places and change in time, as do our
other garments, and from caprice or advantage
or necessity."

We quite agree with Mr. Stevenson when he
asserts the right and the competence of Cana-
dians to choose such language as will best express
their thoughts, and protests that when even by
thern " an old term is employed in a new sense,
or a new term introduced, or a new form of con-
struction adopted, it is quite unreasonable for
purists to condemn it at sight as a corruption."
It would be quite natural, too, should such
critics as Doctor Wilson and Dr. Carry fall into
the error of supposing that " the book English in
which they were educated and which they ap-
prove of is alone pure English." But at the
same time we can but think that these learned
gentlemen are doing Canadian students a real
service in calling their attention to any tendency
to deterioration they may observe, or think they
observe, in Canadian English. We feel sure that
Mr. Stevenson will not deny that every Canadian
who has enjoyed educational advantages superior
to those of the majority, owes a duty to the future
speech and literature of the country. It would
be easy to make the mistake, too common in
these days, of deducing a law from observable
phenomena and then speaking of that law, which
is a mere generalization fron certain past facts,
as if it were some living, inexorable force whose
operations it were folly to attempt to resist
or control. Professor Huxley has long since
taught us that "the human will counts for sone-
thing as a condition of the course of events," in
the outer world, though even he falls into the
inconsistency of speaking in the same connec-

words, forms and sounds and to warn us against
all deteriorating influences and tendencies?
This cannot, of course, be done authoritatively
or arbitrarily, but may be done to some extent
effectively, by formulating and applying the best
canons of taste deducible from the teaching and
practice of those authors and speakers whose
literary primacy is, by general consent, conceded.

These canons of taste must relate to the choice
of words to be introduced or retained, the form
or spelling of those words, and their pronuncia-
tion. We have not space left to deal as we had
intended with each of these points, and must
dismiss thern with a word. The words them-
selves must undoubtedly be subject to that law
of change of which Mr. Stevenson speaks, but
while it would be both narrow-minded and futile
to attempt to prevent the obsolesence of old words
and the introduction of new, it would be ruinous
and tend to barbarism to throw open the doors
of thelanguage toall new-comers indiscriminately,
or to accept the uncouth coinage of every minter.
The influences which are carrying our written
language in the direction of a simplified and im-
proved spelling are too strong and too salutary
to be resisted. They need only to be regulated.
The matter of pronunciation is, perhaps,of equal
importance with either. All who speak English
are interested in preserving the sonorous euphony
of the language. We are inclined to believe
that the average Canadian speaks and pronounces
his mother tongue quite as well as the average
Englishman, but, few candid Canadians will deny
that the language comes from the tongue of a
highly educated Englishman with a certain ro-
tund fulness and dignity which is lacking. in the
speech of many of the best educated Canadians
and Americans. While we Canadians are to
some extent free from the nasal twang and some
other undesirable peculiarities. ih the accent of
our neighbors, we have a very marked propensity
to flatten our vowels in a manner which oes, far.

IN the course of the late meeting of the tion of the order of those events as if it were to rar the beauty of the English we speak. Few
Modern Language Association in Toronto, an the outcome of some inexorable law or force of our readers wili, we hope, agree with the
interesting question was raised with reference to with which the will had nothing to do, and s0 opinions we have soretimes heard expressed,
the qiality of the English spoken and written in was absolutely ascertainable and predictable, that this question of pronunciation is too unim-
Canada at the present time. Attention has also Mr. Stevenson should not forget that he himself, portant to be worth the attention of scholars and
been called by some of our best authorities to by virtue of the relatious which he, as a teacher thinkers. We are heirs to the noblest of living
the alleged tendency of the language of which we of English, holds to many pupils, becomes one languages and should deem it a sacred obliga-
are all so proud to deteriorate in colonial speech of the factors in the law of change which is con- tion to pass it on unrarred in form or sound to
and literature. 'In a recent number of the Em- stantly at work determining the future of the our descendants.

tpire, Mr. Stevenson, who is well known to rany language in Canada.
of our readers, and to whom we are indebted for It is very true that there is and there can be DR il E RE
the valuable notes on one of the Literature Les- no arbitrary or absolute standard of Pure Eng- as E rE
sons in another coltrnn of this issue, cleverly lish." But surely it does not foliow that one THE Spring terrm of the Toronto Norrnal
criticises the critics alluded to, calling on them forr of expression, and one mode of p- School was opened on the 7th uit., with ad-to define what they mean by "pPure English," tion is as good as another. Who d dress

shahfix usnkes. byte Preinipal the Mnobst of Educng

challenging thern to point to any fxed authori- absllute standard in art or literaturea? Is, then, tion, and others. There were entered at the
tative standards by which it may be known, and one painting, or statue, or essay, or poern, as date o f opening twenty-eight maie, and one hun-
deprecating the use of the term "lcorruption," as good as another? Is it flot clearly the duty dred fepale students. The following extracts
applied to the changes which the language is of those who cc&py prorninent positions as frorn Principal Kirkland's opening lectu~re, are
constantly undergoing by virtue of a law to which writers, speakers, and teachers of English, to reproduced for the benefit of our readers. We
ail living languageýs are subject. watch jealously the processes of developrnent clip frorn the report in the daily Empire:

The gist of Mr. Stevenson's criticism may be and change which are going on in this new A recent writer on education bas divided
frredrs nt e ae oin o try tre a r s n thee n teachers into three classes. To the firstclass be-haue oes e onthe f the Lofatlungeouesr , to pr rnoteiby exapie long ai those who are so thoroughly satisfied with
o nstheir own attainents and with their own skillWhen it ceases to change it ceases to live. New and judicious criticisr, the retention of the best in teaching that they consider that ail that is ot
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known by them is not worth knowing. These
are fossilized teachers. There is no help for
members of this class, they are beyond the phy-
sician's skill. To the second class belong those
who are well aware that there is much of the
science and art of teaching they do not know.
They are eager and anxious to learn and are
ready ta receive whatever is poured into them.
While there is more hope for them than mem-
bers of the first class, yet they will never be
ranked more than second rate teachers. They
are mere imitations, and, like all imitators, are
ready to imitate faults as well as excellencies.
The third class is composed of those who follow
the apostle, " Prove all things, hold fast to that
which is good." Their minds are ever open to
the reception of truth, come from where it may.
They have no prejudices, but are earnest, honest
investigators of truth, and courageous in apply-
ing it when found. They are not crried away
by every wind of doctrine, nor do they cleave to
worn-out garments.

* * * * *

"In all your teaching proceed step by step.
The course of nature in the development of the
hum'an race is immutable. There can be no
different good ways of teaching. There is but
one good one, and that is the one which Is
strictly in accordance with Nature's unchangea-
ble laws. Many of the so-called principles of
teaching are simply corollaries from this impor-
tant law. Amongst these we find the following :
Start from the standpoint of the pupil, proceed
from the known to the unknown, from the easy
to the difficult, from the concrete to the abstract,
from the particular to the general, from the
example to the rule, from the object to the sym-
bol, and from the idea to its name. These and
other principles may readily be deduced from the
law already enunciated. But have we no great
teachers who never heard of the laws of teach-
ing ? Certainly. And we have had great ora-
tors who knew neither grammar nor rhetoric,
acute reasoners who knew no logic, and great
painters who knew not the laws of perspective.
But these were exceptions-freaks of nature.
Genius begins where laws end. Ordinary mor-
tals must conform to the laws or fail, and even
obedience to the law adds lustre to genius."

* * 4 * *

"Among modern methods of teaching the art
of questioning is receiving much attention. A
pupil trained to think under the sphere of judi-
cious questions finds for every effect a cause.
Underneath phenomena he findslaws. He is led
to think out truths for himself. You will be
doing much for your pupils, when, by wise ques-
tions, you stimulate their powers, lead them to
enquire into the facts about and within them,
their nature and their relations, draw from them
such an exercise of their powers of observation,
imagination and thinking that you will lead them
to form original and independent opinions of
things presented to their minds. But the
method requires to be judiciously used. A third
characteristic of modern teaching is the develop-
ment and training of the whole pupil. The
whole boy is now sent to school. Formerly
only a part of him was sent, the rest being left
at home. Modern teachers want the whole
boy-physical, mental and moral-to come to
school. They want to develop and train and
enlarge his powers, to know, to feel, to will, to
enjoy, his powers of mind ant heart. The cen-
tral aim of the modern teacher is the perfection
of manhood and womanhood, and the central
part of both is character.",

GoD will excuse our prayers for ourselves when-
ever we are prevented from them by being occupied
in such good works as to entitle us to the prayers
of others.-Lacon.

Contributors' Defartment.

AN OPEN LETTER TO A YOUNG
TEACHER.

DEAR JOHN,-I was glad to receive your kind
letter. I ta e it as an evidence of your aptitude
to learn, which is one infallible sign of aptitude
to teach. The details you have sent me in his-
torical form are an evidence of a methodical
habit of mind that augurs well for your future
success Allow me to say at the outset of my
letter, that you will find it a greater benefit than
you can at present understand, to keep% a note
book on your desk and jot down rough notes of
everything that takes place in your school-room.
If you will take the trouble to sift these notes
every Saturday and write out the pith of them
articulately in a large minute book, I can promise
you that your own mental development will be
quickened and your skill in teaching will increase
so visibly that you will be greatly encouraged.
Ultimately you will be well paid in hard cash for
the present labor. Your services will always be
worth more than you get, if you lay the found-
ation of your success properly ; but for this par-
ticular item I will undertake to guarantee one
dollar an hour for all the time you spend out of
school hours.

Well, I am not at all startled to find from your
letter that a little of the bloom has been rubbed
off your fair, though false, ideal of a teacher's
work. It makes some difference to face the
class instead of facing the teacher. The school-
room seems to acquire a different aspect, does it
not ? Let me say, however, that these two or
three weeks' experience have probably given you
an exaggerated notion of the weariness and ex-
haustion that always follow vigorous, skilful
teaching. These will always succeed the full
strain of mental energy and nerve force, but not
to the extent you now experience. You have
been wasting more power on friction than is
really necessary, and were not this wasted force
to become a constantly diminishing quantity,
you would probably break down in health at the
end of the second year. But you will shortly
sleep better, waste less power, take more play
and exercise in the open air, and the threatened
catastrophe will never happen.

I perceive that the sharp angles of the rough
actual have driven sore holes through several
of your latent theories. The sense of almost
absolute power was exhilarating to you as it is to
most people. It permeated you and influenced
your thoughts and actions powerfully. - You felt,
on entering the school-room, that you were a
responsible officer, and this unconsciously to
yourself gave a rather lofty, dictatorial tone to
your voice that multiplied the coefficient of fric-
tion. The difficulties you mention and a few
more that will undoubtedly occur will have on
the whole a beneficial effect on your open mind.
I know a little of your character and disposition
and I foresee that you will in good time abandon
your unworkable ideal of the responsible officer
clothed with vast authority.

Before the end of the month you will one day
suddenly and decidedly change your views in
relation to the raw-hide that is now the outward
sign of your autocratic power. I can already see
you with your whole-souled way of doing things
marching down to the stove, every eye fixed on
your face. With a slightly tragical movement
you put the barbaric implement into the fire. As
you return to your place you will, however, step
higher on the broken ideal you have trampled
under foot. It may be that you will advance
towards real power by this act, but I may tell
you that the destruction of a twenty-five cent
raw-hide will not place the sceptre in your hand,

though it may perhaps help you to win your
kingship and sway your sceptre with worthy
hands. But you will not quite attain supremacy
until further experience, probably of the bitter
sort, and deeper study of the problem of govern-
ment enable you to smash a few more idols.

You confess that you have undertaken this
business of teaching from merely commercial
motives. Now I can easily predict what will
happen. Your strong will and intense moral
earnestness will force you to give up the under-
taking in the course of a few years, or they will
compel you to give your whole soul to the grand
and god-like work you have begun. I believe
no mercenary motive can long triumph in a
noble mind like yours, and I feel certain you
will freely and gladly accept the latter alternative
as your mission on earth. None of the best
work is ever done for sake of money, pure and
simple ; most of it is done without the stimulus
furnished by the hope of a large pecuniary re-
ward. In either case you are approaching the
hour of decision. If you remain in the school-
room from commercial motives you will destroy
the happiness of your life. You will be out of
harmony with your environment ; you will grow
discontented with your surroundings, and this
will prevent you from achieving any satisfactory
success. I am far from advising you in the
choice. Choose your own life-work; your
third-class certificate allows you three years to
make a del'berate decision. But never decide
the matter more than once.

I learn between the lines of your letter what
will dawn upon your own mind in the course of
a few months. You have unconsciously begun
to imitate some of the mannerisms, that is to
say, some of the prominent weaknesses of
your own teachers. When you are fully aware
of this error, it is already half corrected, for ÿou
know very well that no one ever did excellent
work by copying even the greatest masters. You
admire the manifest power of your favorite
teacher and the apparent ease with which he
dominated his classes. He is, it is true, clever,
brilliant and successful, in spite of the odious
strut and swagger you have unfortunately imit-
ated. You will by and by be thoroughly con-
vinced that his magisterial air, his tricks of
speech and so forth are only the petty, barbaric
trappings of his real power. These peculiarities,
perhaps, express in a certain way his strong in-
dividuality ; they make him picturesque as an
Indian chief, but they do not constitute his
power. They are merely feathers and war paint,
and if you load yourself with these doubtful
ornaments, you will still need the resistless en-
ergy, the keen eye, swift foot, strong hand, and
active brain that have given him magnetic
power. I judge that his strong, resonant voice
has betrayed you into the bad habit of loud
talking before your class.* I am sure you will
have discovered already that you teach most
when you talk least, and that you speak with
most effect in conversational tones well articu-
lated,apd so slowlydelivered that everyword tells.

In regard to locking the door precisely at nine
o'clock, I do not think I need express my opin-
ion. Your intention is all right and that is the
principal thing. Your pupils are by this time
convinced that you are in desperate earnest, and
you will soon study carefully the proportion be-
tween offence and penalty. I am satisfied that
you will not long govern by iron keys. You
will discover the golden key that fits every lock
and opens every heart with unseen hanels.

Dear John, Iwould answer the whole of your
letter if I could, but I must end here.

Yours truly,
HURoN,Jan. 25, 1889. WYANDOTTE.
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Hlints and HJels. Don't carry the whole world on your shoulders, course you will give me your boots ?" He willfar less the universe. Trust the Eternal. reply. "Oh, certainly." Practice many times.Never despair. "Lost hope is a fatal disease." This will give the teacher ideas on practical eto-LANGUAGE WORK. "I f ye know these things, happy are if ye do eution.-Exchange.
IN my principal's room I observed, a few weeks them."-Morning Star.

ago, a happy way of conducting written spelling,
which became a language lesson. The lessons in- CORPORAL PUNISH MENT.cluded definitions. The teacher sometimes gave the GOOD BLACKBOARDS. [WE commend the following, which we take fromdefinition withholding the word, and then to d the A CORRESPONDENT of TheNorth Carolina Teacher the Ohio Educaticnal Monthly, to those of ourpupils to write the word she had defined. She gives the following directions for making good readers who still think it necessary to use the" re-then called upon some pupil to define in the blackboards. "Now, when I say good boards, I serve power " referred to more or less frequently.sae way, another word for the class to write. She mean good ones ; and I want to tell North Carolna We agree with Supt. Mertz on ail points but onealso gave sole sentence containing a word of the teachers 'how to make as good boards for io cents namely, that the teacher needs that reserve power.esson, and told the pupils to pick out that word to per square yard as they can buy for $i already pre- We are inclined to think that the consciousness ofwrite. She then asked the pupils to form simlar pared. Measure your school-room walls to find having it is oftener a source of weakness than ofsentences for the class. It required a good know- out how much surface you have, and buy the heavy genuine strength. Howtver, if those who have notredge of the lesson for the chldren to select the manilla paper that. is sold in the bookstores for wholly discarded capital punishment will but fol-right word. It also strengthened their power of at- blackboard and drawîng purposes, as much as you low these directions conscientiously, not muchtention, a power that gas been said to mark the dif require, and, having tacked one thickness of com- harm will be done by the use of the rod.-ED]ference between the great man *and those around mon newspaper on the wall first, spread the black-him.-Ex. _board paper smoothly along the wall, tacking [From a circular prepared by Supt, H. N. Mertz,

slightly, to hold it in place. Next, get any good Steubenville, Ohio, for the teachers under bis sup-GEOGRAPHY. painter to mix about one-half gallon of paint-jet ervision.]
WHAT is it ? Geography is the science (in pot- black, as per this formula : Lamp Black, White While I believe that generally a minimum of cor-entia) of earth and man in their mutual relations, Lead, Spirits Turpentine, Japan. No need of poral phnishment implies a maximum of efficiencystudied with a view to explaining the life of man, as " Emery dust" to make a " cutting " surface, for on the part of a teacher-that the most inefficientexpressed in his thought, feeling, and action, about this black surface is all that is needed. You can teacher is the one most likely to resort to the rod,goveriment, religion, education, industries, and so- apply the paint yourself, two coats, putting one on -that a sort of inverse ratio exists between goodciety proper, as influenced by his physical sur- the first day (at recess and evening), and next thb order and corporal punishment ; yet the teacherroundings. second day (I made ail my blackboards-some sixty needs that reserve power implied in the right toMathematical geography. What is it ? A study square yards-and they did not cost me above $5 resort to corporal punishment when all dther re-of the position, form, size, and motions of the earth, for the entire outfit !). sources fail. But first bc sure that your other re-so far as they influence the general distribution of To hold the boards in position securely screw- sources have ail failed to work the desired reform.heat and light. not nail-i½ x ï inch strips of wood along top and Do .not use the rod because it is the quickest orPhysical Geography. What is it ? A study of bottom. The "chalk boxes" are not essentials easiest way to " settle " with a refractory pupil, northe causes affecting, and the results following, the but these may be easily made by using thin strips, because you are stronger than the child, and thespecial distribution of heat (climate) and life, so far screwed on at the bottom, at an angle of 65°. issue is not doubtful. When about to punish aas these things influence man. Now, this is a simple, inexpensive board, durable child, stop long enough to ask yourself whether ifPolitical Geography. What is it ? A study of and as nearly perfect as could be desired, and I the child were as strong as you, you could not de-government and the other institutions as influenced hope those who are about to make boards will try vise some other and better way of correcting himby their physical surroundings.-Indiana School this plan." Do you ever ask, " Why do I punish a child, any-

ournal. Isitbecauseheasprovoked me to anger?.LESSONS IN ELOCUTION Do I do it as a matter of revenge ? or through in-HOSTONE INWPAERINSCOO.dignation ? or do I do it solely through a feeling ofHOW TO USE NEWSPAPER IN SOHOOL. BY elocution is meant the art of speaking effec- interest in bis weliare, or the welfare of the school,THE geogiaphical names may be cut out and tively, it implies there is a knowledge of the art of and because it is the best possible thing to dol,pasted on home-made maps. speaking. Every one can speak, but few speak Analyze your motives carefully and honestly. IfThe articles referring to places an&customs may effectively. And, in school, utterance is simpl y you whip to reform, why should you not wait a fewbe used for the geography class. utterance, and no art about it. Now lessons should hours, to allow ail personal feeling to subside?Clippings can be made from it for the geography sieadily be given-from entrance to the primary Then you may be able to act wholly in the interestscrap-book. school to the time of Teaving college in elocution. of the chi d and the stbool. This you cannot doItems of " general information " can be gleaned By many the word elocution recalîs the profes- while angry. While thus waiting to Icool off,"from it for an occasional ten-minute talk. sor " who speaks some "pieces" with terriic consider wheher yotu cannot bit upon somethingIt contains allusions to many historical persons, force ; leaving the general impression that he is better adapted for his reformnation than a whipping.which can be used for a general history lesson. doing a hard task. The first effort of the teacher Let me suggest some rules for your guidance inlis biographies of noted persons can be used in should be to get rid of this false notion. Such this matter.
the hiatory class. men may bie elocutionists, possibly, but they are i. Never punish a child till at least three houtsIts best anecdotes and incidents can be adapted apprentices or journeymen. In a real elocut onist after he has committed the offence.for reproduction stories. you do not notice the art employed : in a poor one 2. Never strike a child over the head with any-lIs scientific records can bie used in classes study- you do. Ithing.îng science. The basis of ailelocution is asmooth tone. Thel 3. Never shake a child, neyer, ýNEyER, NEVER.Its shipping notes can be used in a geography teacher should give daily Tessons that will tend to 4. Never pinch a child, pull bis NErs, Eair, or thelesson on ports. make the voice smooth and musical. (And here like.A certain paragraph placed on the board, may comes the question, is your voice, teacher, a 5. Neyer punisb in the presence of the school,be used for a spelling lesson. smooth, pleasîng, musical one?) For t.is purpose but always have the principal or some other teacherPupils may be asked to gather from it items of give exercise on the elementary sourds, as found present. Yuu may need bis or ser testimony incurrent news.-Institute in most of the readers. court or elsewere.

a as in fate 6. Never use a heavy ruler or other instrumentSENSIBLE ADVICE. a as in father that could possibly do a permanent injury to theREAD and p ta as in fait body of the child. A slender rod or a strap is theREAD and practice tiis from The Wonan'sMag- a as in fat best instrument.azine - etc. etc. etc. 7. The whipping should be on the legs or body,Don't worry. trhere are thousands of ways to use these elemen- or on the Palms of the hands, if a strap is used, per-Don't hurry. lToo Swift arrives as tardy as too tary sounds. Five minutes twice a day will help haps.sow." Svery much. Let the teacher lay out a sesies of 8. Before whipping a child convince him that hen oSimplfy ! Simplify " Simplify m progressive essons, and follow them during the has donc wrong and deserves to be whipped.Don't overeat. Don't starve. ALet your mod- entire year. 2. Then as to phrases and sentences. 9. Never threaten that if any one does thus anderation be known to ail men.i A few should be chosen and practiced over and thus you will whip him. Never threaten at all.Court the fresh air day and night. " Oh, if YOu over until the pupil gets the inflections. Take fam- 1o. Before every case, read Horace Mann'sknew what was in the air! S iliar sentences first, as: chapter on " School Punishments," in Vol I of hisSbeep and rest abundantly. Sieep is nature's "Oh, certainly - works. Read it anyhow.endless nervous energy each day than ou Let the teacher pronounce this to the pupil, and 11. Make a private memorandum in your journal,Spend y point out the meaning. There are a dozen differ- of how despicable you feel after having whjpped amake. ent meanings that may be proposed. child. If you don'4 feel worse than the child thatBe cheerful. "ltA light heart lives long.' oyful assent. To get this let the pupil ask a hasbeen whipped,-you are an exception ; that'sail.Think only healthful thoughts. "As a man question, as "May I get my book," and let the I make one other suggestion, viz : Always see theShinketh in bis heart, sois lie." teacher reply in the words, " Oh, certainly." Re- parents before whipping a child, and get their con-" Seek peace and pursue it." peat many times. sent. If they will not grant such consent but Dre-AWork like a man, but don't be worked to death." Simle assent. Let the teacher ask, "I suppose fer to have the child suspended, or will agree toAvoid passion and excitement. A moment's an- your mother is welI? and let the pupil give a punish at home if the offence is reported to them,ger may be fatal. reply in the words, " Oh, certainly." Practice why, refer the case to them. Thus you may saveAgesociate with ealthy people. Health i con- many times. yourself much trouble, without detriment to yourtageous as weTT as disease. Sarcastic assent. Let a pupil ask another. "Of school.
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For Friday Afternoon.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.

ARE you almost disgusted
With life, little man ?

I will tell you a wonderful trick
That will bring you contentment

If alything can-
Do something for somebody, quick;
Do something for somebody, quick!
Are you awfully tired

With play, little girl ?
Weary, discouraged and sick ?
Ill tell you the loveliest

Game in the world-
Do something for somebody, quick;
Do something for somebody, quick !
Though it rains like the rain

Of the flood, little man,
And the clouds are forbidding and thick,
You can make the sun shine

In your soul, little man-
Do something for somebody, quick;
Do something for somebody, quick!
Though the skies are like brass

Overhead, little girl,
And the walk like a well-heated brick;
And all earthly affairs

In a terrible whirl-
Do something for somebody, quick;
Do something for somebody, quick

-Home Guardian.

BITTER EXPERIENCE.

THE following lines are not only well suited for
an emotional recitation. but may serve to deepen
the salutary impressions made by the study of the
effects of alcohol. Their origin is said to be as
follows :-

A young lady in New York was in the habit of
writing for the Philadelphia Ledger on the subject
of Temperance. Her writing was so full of pathos
and evinced such deep emotion of soul, that a
friend accused ber of being a maniac on the sub-
ject of Temperance-whereupon she wrote the fol-
lowing lines :- 1

Go feel what I have felt,
Go bear what I have borne-

Sink 'neath the blows a father dealt;
And the cold world's proud scorn;

Then suffer on from year to year-
The sole relief, the scorching tear.
Go kneel as I have knelt,

Implore, beseech and pray-
Strive the besotted heart to melt,

The downward course to stay :
Be dashed with bitter curse aside,
Your prayers burlesqued, your tears defied.
Go weep as I have wept,

O'er a loved father's fall-
See every promised blessing swept -

Youth's sweetness turned to gali :
Life's fading flowers strewed aIl the way-
That brought me up to woman's day.
Go to thy m'other's side,

And ber crushed bosom. cheer,
Thine own deep anguish hide ;

Wipe from ber cheek the tear;
Mark ber worn frame and withered brow-
The grey that streaks her dark hair now-
With fading frame and trembling limb
And trace the ruin back to him,
Whose plighted faith in early youth,
Promised eternal love and truth ;
But who, forsworn, hath yielded up
That promise to the cursed cup ;
And led her down, through love and light,
And all that made ber prospects bright;
And chained ber there mid want and strife,
That lowly thing-a drunkard's wife!
And stamped on childhood's brow so mild,
That withering blight, the drunkard's child!
Go hear, and feel, and see, and know,

All that my soul has felt and known,
Then look upon the wine .cup's glow,

See if it's beauty can atone-
Think if its flavor you will try
When all proclaim, 'Tis drink and die

Tell me I hate the bowl-
Hate is a feeble word;

I loathe-abhor-my very soul
With strong disgust is stirred,

When'er I see, or hear, or tel],
Of that dark beverage of hell!

Correspondence.

TEACH ERS' SALARIES.

IN support of your correspondent's article on the
above subject in the JOURNAL of Jan. ist., I beg to
offer a few remarks on several instances that have
lately come under my observation.

The assistant teacher in a certain school having
resigned, the Board of Trustees advertised for a
teacher, through the Globe, and received some six-
teen applications for the position. Among these
were several from teachers holding 2nd ciass pro-
fessional certificates with salaries ranging from
$275 to $350, the remainder being from teachers
holding 3rd class certificates. The salaries ranged
from $225 to $270.

All the applicants were well recommended, and
it would have been difficult to decide upon one
had merit been the criterion by which they were
to be judged. I need hardly say what was the
criterion, as, no doubt the readers of your valuable
journal will know-it was the salary asked.

Had their advertisement read, " The lowest
tender or any not necessarily accepted" (or some-
thing equivalent) their decision could not have been
wondered at, but as that was not the case and as
they accepted an application at the salary of $225,
we may infer that their advertisement was nothing
more nor less than one asking for the lowest ten-
ders and meaning that the lowest would be
accepted.

Some time ago a Board of Public School Trust-
ees in the County of Wentworth made themselves
notorious by an advertisement requesting parties
to " send in tenders " for the position of teacher in
their school. The matter was taken up by the
public press, and they were severely criticized
throughout the length and breadth of the province;
but we find this sort of advertisement in a disguised
form appearing in some of our public journals every
day of the year. What are the advertisements, stat-
ing, "salary not to exceed $200," or asking teachers
to " state salary expected " and so on, but a polite
way of informing them that the lowest tender will
be accepted ?

A School Board in the County of Waterloo hav-
ing lately advertised for a teacher, the trustees were
somewhat surprised at receiving a personal appli-
cation from a young man, of good personal appear-
ance and address, holding a 2nd class non-profes-
sional certificate, who offered to teach their school
during the year 1889, for the round sum of $275.
A short time ago a young man in the County of
Brant taught a school for one year for the extrava-
gant sum of $250.

The question will naturally arise, who is to blame
for this state of affairs.

We answer, the teachers have themselves to
blame to a great extent. Would not those young
men, wbo, through a desire ta engage in genteel
occupations, offer to take the responsible position
of teacher in our public schools at the salaries
above mentioned, better their condition much, fin-
ancially and otherwise, by engaging in agricultural
or mechanical pursuits ? And would not School
Boards consult the best educational interests of
the children of their sections by engaging teachers
at salaries which would be a fair remuneration for
their services, instead of endeavoring to create a
competition which is calculated to dishearten many
of our, best teachers ; to drive many of therm out of
the profession and to leave our schools in the
hands of young, inexperienced teachers who are
wîlling to engage in an occupation even more
laborious and arduous than those above referred to.

Had we more teachers who were resolved rather
to "chop wood than to accept less than their ser-
vices were worth," it is manifest that this ruinous
competition in the profession would soon be
abolished and teaching would be regarded as one
of the most honorable and responsible professiors
and be rewarded accordingly.

ANOTHER MALE TEACHER.

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

A Brief History of Greek Philosophy. By B. C.
Burt, M.A., Johns Hopkins University. Bos-
ton : Ginn & Co.

For the general reader, desirous of obtaining a
real insight into the history, development, and
teaching of Greek Philosophy, this book is invalu-
able. Those, too, 'that make a special study of
this subject, will be pleased with the able criticism
under the heading " Result," of the philosophy of
the various schoolp, and also of their chief repre-
sentatives.

Practical Exercises in English Composition. By
H. T. Strang, B.A., Goderich. Toronto: The
Copp-Clark Co.

This book reflects, in its binding and general
make up, great credit upon its publishers. Judged,
in this important respect, by the standard of the
average text-book used in the schools throughout
the Province, it stands very high.

The author, disclaiming special credit for origin-
ality, states that the exercises have been prepared
merely for the convenience and relief of teachers
burdened with many duties. The book will, we
think, prove useful in this respect. We cannot
help regretting, however, that there is not more
variety in the exercises, which follow very closely,
almost slavishly, the requirements of the Entrance
Examination.

The Storm of '92. A Grandfather's Tale told in
1932. By W. H. C. Laurence. Published by
the Sheppard Publishing Company Co. (Ltd.),
Toronto. 1889.

This little work purports to be a narrative by one
who took part in the events described, of the war
which was declared in 1892 by the United States
against Great Britain and Canada. The Fisheries
dispute was the cause of the war. After enormous
losses on both sides peace was made by the Treaty
of London, involving mutual concessions. The
narrator, forty years after the evert, speaks of Im-
perial Federation as an accomplished fact and of
Canada as a nation of twenty millions. The tale
is well told. Viewed in the light of politics and'
probabilities it is vulnerable at many points, but of
these it is not our province to speak.
The Hand Book of Canadian Dates. By F. A.

WIcCord, Assistant Law Clerk, House of Com-
mons. Dawson Brothers, Montreal.

This neatly bound and well printed little volume
of over 1oo pages, will be very useful as a book of
reference to all speakers and writers who have in
any way to deal with the leading events in Cana-
dian history. In it may be found the date of com-
mencement and termination of the services of every
public man, the duration of every cabinet, the
change of every ministry, the time of assembly,
prorogation, and dissolution of every Parliament
and of every Provincial Legislature. It also con-
tains the dates of the accession and death of all
the Kings of England and France, since Canada
was discovered-the service of all the Royal officers
under the French or English regime, whether Vice-
roys, Governors, or Intendants in Canada, or Min-
isters and Secretariep of State in England or-
France ; the dates of battles, disasters, railways,
steamship lnes. Every fact of importancebearing
upon Canada at any period of its history is men-
tioned with its date. Price, 75 cents.
The Battle ofthe Swash and the Capture ot Canada.

By Samuel Birton. Also a Patriotic Speech by
Dr. W. George Beers, of Montreal. Montreal:
J. Theo. Robinson, Publisher.

" The Battle of the Swash " was written by its
author, an American of course, for the avowed
purpose of arousing his fellow-countrymen to a
sense of the defenceless condition of their sea-coast
cities and harbors. In the imaginary contest the
British Navy lays New York City in ruins, but the
Treaty of Peace involves the cession or sale of
Canada to the United States, assumption of ber
debt of $3oo,oooooo being one of the conditions.
Dr. Beers' speech has been widely published in
Canadian newspapers. It is an able and indignant
protest against the idea of Annexation. The pub-
iisher has done well to include these two popular
productions in a single volume, thus giving bane
and antidote within the same covers.
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A Class-book of Elementary Chemistry. By W. W.
Fisher, M.A., F.C.S. Oxford : The Clarendon
Press. Toronto: Williamson & Co.

This book deals in a general way with the subject
of Inorganic Chemistry. Though brief, it is explicit,
and its very conciseness renders it convenient for
fixing, in orderly shape, the knowledge of the siu-
dent gained by the inductive processes fortunately
in vogue in Ontario at the present time.

Macmillan's Course of French Composition. FIRST
COURSE. Parallel French-English Extracts and
Parallel English-French Syntax. By G. Eu-
géne-Fasnacht, late Assistant Master West-
minster School, Editor of Macmillan's Series of
"Foreign School Classics." Macmillan & Co.,
London and New York. 1888.

The aim of this manual is described in the Pre-
face, "to be the pupil's first attempts at composi-
tion with the course of his readings, ta make com-
position go hand in hand with translation, and
alongside with, instead of after, the systemati:
study of syntax," indicates the correct method, and
will commend the work to the scientific teacher.
i. Prebaratory French Reader. By O. B. Super,

Ph.D., Professor of Modern Languages i'
Dickinson College.

2. Selec/edPoems/rom Premieres etNouvelles Medi-
tations, of Lamartine. Edited with biographi-
cal sketch and notes by George O. Curme,
A.M., Professor of German and French, Cor-
nell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

3. Historiettes Modernes, Recueillies et Annotées,
Par C. Fontaine, B.L., L.D., Professeur de
Frarçais à Washington, D.C. Tome I.

4. German Novelettes for School and Rome.
Selected from the best modern writers, and
with etymological, grammatical and explana-
tory notes. By William Bernhardt. Volume II.

5. Träumereien Märchen von Richard Leander.
Selected, Edited and Annotated by Alphonse N.
Von Daell, Director of Modern Languages in
the Boston High and Latin Schools.

The foregoing are all from the prolific press of
Messrs. D. C. Heath & Co., Educational Publish.
ers, Boston. The first four are uniform, neatly
bound in cloth, and well adapted for school-room
use. The last is in paper covers. The paper is
good, the typography excellent, and a glance at
the titles will suffice ta show that the selections
are of a kind well adapted ta afford just what is
needed in the preliminary stages of the study of
modern languages.

Literary Notes.
" THE Story of a School " is the simple title of

an article by the late Prof. James Johonnot, in
the February Popular Science Month/y. It is
an account of the remarkable success achieved
in conlucting a Normal School according to
natural methods, arranging the subjects of study
in their order of dependence, teaching sciencç
by observation, language by using language,
mental and moral philosophy objectively without
books, and with no marking system, rules of dis-
cipline, or distinctive religious exercises:

Littell's Living 4ge for 1889. During the
forty-five years of its existence this sterling
weekly magazine has steadily maintained its high
standard. It is a thoroughly satisfactory com-
pilation of the most valuable literature of the
day, and as such is unrivalled. As periodicals
of all sorts continue to multiply, this magazine
continues to increase in value; and it has be-
come quite indispensable ta the American reader.
By its aid alone he can, with an economy of
time, labor, and money, otherwise impracticable,
keep well abreast with the literary and scientific
progress of the age and with the work of the
ablest living writers. It is the most comprehen-
sive of magazines, and its prospectus for 1889
is well worth the attention of all who are select-
ing their, reading matter for the year.

Music D As in literature we shall find many things that
are truc, and some things that are new, but veryfew things that are both true and new ; so also in
life we shall find many men that are great, andLESSON ON SILENT PULSES. some men that are good, but very few men that are

PREPARE blackboard as formerly, by writing
two four-pulse measures, thus: id :d 1d :d 1 d
:d.d i d : - Il

Drill on time names and laa.
T.-Class will please listen while I sing, and no-

tice whether any mistake is made. (Sings cor-
rectly ta laa.) Did you notice whether I sang the
exercise correctly ? C.-It was correctly sung.
T.-Listen once more. (Sings as before, omit-
ting the note in fourth pulse.) Did you notice
any mistake ? C.-You omitted the last note in
the fourth measure. T. -Quite correct. Will you
try and sing it in the same manner ? (Pupils try,
but probably continue the third tone into the
fourth pulse.) T.--You made the third tone too
long, and did not observe the silence on the fourth
pulse. You seem t expect something on the
fourth pulse. What did 1 sie g on the fourth
pulse ? C.-Nothing. T.-If we wish ta sing no-
thing on this pulse it will be necessary to have
nothing written in it, sa I will rub out the note
and leave the space empty. This we call a silent
Pulse. In order that you may have something ta
prevent your singing, we will use a time-name
which must be whispered very softly. In place of
taa we will use saa, which, you will notice, bas the
same initial as the word silent. ( d :d I d : 1 d

.aa
.d.d id :-

The exercise will now be practiced in the follow-
ing manner:

i. Papils sing time-names, whispering saa.
2. Pupils sing all but the fourth pulse, the time-

name for which is sung by the teacher.
3. Pupils sing the syllables or laa, observing the

silent pulse.
4. Notes are removed fram other pulses, and

pupils practice as above. When tbis bas been
satisfactorily accomplished, take books and drill
on Ex. 51, Song No. 65, and Elementary Rythm
No. 1o.

LESSON ON QUARTER-PULSE TONES.

Prepare black-board as fallows: 1 d :r.r i m
:r.r 1 d :t .t i d :-- il Drill on time-names and
laa. Sing correctly ta laa on one tarie, while
pupils listen for alterations. Sing as before, giving
four tones in f'urth pulse. Question on alteration.
Explain time-name ta-fa-te-fe. Drill pupils in
singing ta-fa-te-fe repeatedly from teacher's pat-
tern. Show notation, period dividing the pulse
into halves, and comma into quarters, thus,
:, .,I Write four notes in fourth and sixth
pulses, being careful ta place the dots and commas
equ;distant as above. Drill on time-names from
blackboard. Sing in strict time on one tone to
/aa, and syllables. Difficulty may be experienced
in singing the four tones in one pulse This can
be overcome by directing pupils' attention ta the
note at beginning of pulse immediately succeeding
the divided pulses. This may be more easily ac-
complished by writing the accent marks with col-
ored crayon. On no accourit may pupils be al-
lowed ta slacken the time in singing the divided
pulses. Drill in singing the syllables in tune.
Study Ex. 52, Elementary Rhythm No. îi, and
Songs Nos. 64 and 68.

LESSON IN " QUICK " SIX-PULSE MEASURE.

Write on blackboard Ex. NO. 53.
Drill on time-names and laa. Increase the rate

of speed until the awkwardness of beating time sa
quickly is made apparent. Pupils beat time, and
experience a difficulty in keeping together when
singing quickly. Explain that when six-pulse
tunes are sung quickly, an casier and more grace-
ful style of beating time is adopted. Pupils sing
quickly, while teacher beats at strong and medium
accents only. Pupils imitate, and notice that
beats occum only twice in eacb measure. Direct
attention ta smootness of rhythm in this quick
six-pulse measure. Practice forms A, B, and C,
of Ex. 53, and study songs Nos. 58, 63, 69, at
first slowly, afterwards gradually increasing the
rate of movement.

NoTfE.-In the above lessons the plan only has
been given; the methoda employed in preceding
lesans on timne will be applicable in aIl cases.

"1RACTICAL
- IN - rUBLEMIV,

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.

BY JAMES WHITE, PUBLIC ScHooL TEACHER,
EDMONTON, - ONT.

This book will be ready in February. and will contain nearly 700
Practical Problems in Ari hmetic for the three lowest forms, and
will snpply the teacher with questions at once interesting and
userul. The problems are properly graded for the separate classes,
and answers are given in the appendix.

LINEN COVERS-Price, post-pald, Only 25 ets.
APDRosS.

Grip Printing and Publisking Company,

28 Front Street West, - Toronto.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.
In 1889 THE LIVING AGE enters upon its forty-sixth year.

Approved in the outs t by Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, President
Adams, Hisorians Spar s, Paescott, Ticknor, Bar croft and many
oher* it bas ne, with rrnstat commendation and success.

WEEKLY MAGAZINE, it gives more than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column.octavo pages of reading matter yearly. It presents
fr a inexpenssve lorm, considering s great amount of marrer, with
treshnes osieg ro its weekly issue, and with a conipieteneesnowhere else attempted, '

The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches ot
Travel and Discovery. Poetry, Scientifle, Biographi-

cal, Historical, and Polîtical Information, from
the entire body of Foreign Perlodlcal Litera-

ture, and from the pens of the
FOREMOST LIVINC W.RITERS.

The ablest and most cultivated intellects, i every
department ot Literature, Science, Polhtics and Art fmd expression
in the periodical literature of Europe, and especially of Great
Britain.

The Living Age, forming four large volumes a vear furnishes,
from rhe greart ad generall inaccessible mass of this'literature,
the only coi datioe har, enhile within the reach cf aIl], us sartsc-tory in the completeness with which it embraces whatever is ofimnediate ieterest, or of solid, permanent value.

It ls therefore Indispensable to every one who wisbes tu
keep pace wirh rhe events or inrellecrual prugrese of rhe time, or
to culuivare in himself or hus family general inrelligence and Iirerarytaste.ery

Good Agents Wanted over the entire Dominion. Address Geo
D. Ferris, 87 Church Street, Toronto.

~ E STUDE. LATIN AND GREER ATHSighr, Ue the ' INTERLNEAR CLAsSIce.'

No. (L.L.)1102 Street, Pae 
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both great and good; "Hic labor, hoc opus est!"
-- Lacon.

TEACHERSI
LOOK over your sample copy of School Work and Play.Read the circular, with offers for clubs, and do what youcan to secure a club for your schools.

CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, HAY
FEVER.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.

SUFFERERS are not generally aware that these diseases
are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of
living parasites in the lining membrane of the nose and
eustachsan tubes. Microscopic research, however, has
proved this ta be a fact, and the result is that a simpleremedy has been formulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal
deafness and hay fever are permar ently cured in from one
to three simple applications made at home by the patient
once in two weeks. N.B.-For catarrhal discharges
peculiar to females (whites) this remedy is a specific. A
pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent on receipt
o-ten cents by A. H. Dixon & Son, 303 West King St.,Toronto, Canada.-Scientifie American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should carefully readthe above.
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6"IHE HORSE rFAIR."115
By ROSA BONHEUR.

Hlpturelsone of themostremarkable art productions othe e. The uresareal,,fe siz hecnas covering one entre end of the galler wher t tsehbteghsea number of horses being driven Sd for vigor of nction and grace of motion bas nver been equaredenthe whole work the pose is S lif-ike, anid the drawing is so true, that yu ean scarcely persuade younelf the scene Is not raI. Not only has this picture been exhibited in a!l the prncipal cîties ot Europe,but It has aise been la tise possession o f two noteti Amnîrcan niuilionaîces. F~or years A. T. Stewartcerished It as the prineinal iotîre iu hie e gatier . and upon tie sole of his collection itw s boug t byCorniuîs Vanderbilt foc $6l000 aud presenteti by hini t0 thse Metropotitan Museumu of Art. wbere il je dailysurrounded by groups of admirers. We are now handling a matniflcent reproduction of this pict ueprinted on heav plate paper, 84 luches long by 20 wide, which embraces not only ail te beauty of a ne,steel engraving, ut enriches and intensifies the effect by combining anumberoC other toues and tints seas ta give the fInest result yet attained by any known process. As a noted critic bas said of it, you maygaze aet Ibe picture as undred timo a diy and ach tme see some new beauty ta please you, and somebUexpecteti point of strength te excite your admiration.
A copy of the above superb engraving will be given, as a premium, to every new sub-scriber to Grip, at $2 a year, cash. Further, we will give a copy of the picture, post-paid,to any of our present subscribers for Grip or EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL who send us a newname for Grip with the cash, $2. Non-subscribers may secure a copy of this engraving,post-paid, for the sum of $i, cash.

C[UBINCOFFERS,
Last year a large number of our subscribers clubbed
The Cottage Hearth " and other publications with TheEducational Journal. We are prepared to continue thearrangement for 1889, and repeat last year's announcet

ment :

THE COTTAGE HEARTH,
The well-knowa monthly illustrated magazine publication, oBoston, Mas'., 34.pages, contains deprtments in Family Literature,vusic, Book Revieas. Hous-keeping, Children's Reading. FancyWrk, Kitchen and Sick Room Recipes, etc. The Children's Puzzles

(for Friday afternoon mn school), are alone worth the subscription.
Id bas among itscontributors Edward Everett Hale, Georg. Mac-
donald, L ais C. Moulton, Augustus Moore and others. PRICE,

W0 A0 a yive THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL and THE
COTAE EARTH for $2 a year!

ofe18 sAsc ibr ay se d$2, and get the two papers to the end
ofh 9 . Ail present subseribers to the Journal" m ,y participatein this advanteze at he same rate. Observe the tollowimg rie: En-close 6o cents on account of "The Cottage Herth ," and add 12cents a montb for every ni nth between tbe date to which subscro-
tion is nom- paid (see address label), and 31 st December, 1889. For
exaple, a s'bcrier paid to ist July, 1888, would ser d $2.76 and
ave "Journal" credited 18 monthb, and "Cottage Hearth ' 12montbs, both to end of 1889 ; a subscribe- paid to ist January, 1889,would send $2; one paid to ist July, 1889, wou d send $132, for 6months of 'Journal " and 12 monhs of " Cottage Hearth," and soon. Subscrjiers to " Educational Journal " n Association Clubsrnay subtract 25 cents in sending a full years' subscription. They
nay eend eir dates for tis purpose if they please.

9d Those wbo desire to se ' Tse Cottage Hearth-' ýbefore'ac.cepting this offer may secure a sample copy free b sending a coît-

card to THE COTTAGE HEAPRTH CO., ii Bromfield Street,Boston, Mass., U.S.

We offer the foiowing C/ubbing Rates for 1888:
Ourcluhbg

Fu it orice price for the
for the two. two.Educational Journal and Cottage Hearth, $3.00 $2.00The Century 5.50 5. 0

St. Nîcholas. 4.50 400Harpers'Magazine, 5.5a 4.50
Bazar, 5 50 4.50The Forum, 650 550

Thse Weekly Globe, 2.50 2.25Tise Weekly Mail, 2.50 2.25de Old or new subscribers to " Educational Journal " in Teach-
nrs' Association Club,,uay subtrac 25 cents fiOm second column

items, iu seuding for foîl year of «"Journal."

Look at this Premium Offer !
We will send the following 20 books, paper covers,

post-paid, to everybody who by the 3Ist of January, 1889,is paid up for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL to 31stDecember, 1889, and adds 25 cents for expense of order-
ing and ge.tting the books to the subscriber's post-office.No matter what your date may be (you will find it onaddress label), pay through to Dec. 31st, 1889, at clubrates if you belong to a Teachers' Association; add 25c.as above, and the books are yours. A subscriber paid to

sts Jan., 889, would, thus, send $î.5o; and o on.
Read the list

The Aunt Maguire Documents. By the author of "The Widow
Bedot Papers." One of the funmiest books ever published-fullyequai to its faions predecessor, " Widow Bedott."

Bijah Beanpole's Adventures in New York. By the author ot
The Miss Suimmens Papers." Full of funny situations, laughableincidents and ridiculous scrapes; A great humorous book.Perfect Etiquette; or, How to Behave in Society: A çompletematnafor la les and gentlemen, giving the correct rules of deport-ment f r ail occasions, according to the usages of the best society. ,Gullivers rravels. The remarkable adventures of Lemuel Gul-

liver among the Lilliputians and Giants. A standard work--thisis the only cheap edit on.

The People's Natural History. Containing interestin descrip-tions, accompanie1 by illustrations of numerous beasts, irds, ,ep-
thes, fishes and insects, with much curions information regarding
tbejir 11fr and habits.Modern Recitations. A large collection of the most popular reci-tations ln prose and verse, both for professional elocutionists and
amateurs.Malwa's Revenge. A novel. By H. Rider Haggard,Wall Flowers. A Novel. B arion Harland.The M rchant's Crime. A ovel. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

Ivan thse Serf. A8 Novel. By Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.
Hesperia; or, The Lighthouse Star. A 'ovel. By M. T.

Caidor.
TLe Misadventures of John Nicholson. A Novel. By Robert

Louis Stevenson.Two Kis.es. A Novel By the author of" Dora Thorne."Bread Upon the Waters. A Novel By Miss MulockPie Ninety-two. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hy.
A Vagabond Herone. A Novel. By vi rs. Annie EdwardsClouds and * unshine. A Novel. By Charles Reade.The Dream Woman. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins.
George Gau'field's Journey. A Novel. by Miss M. E. Braddon.Mary Hardwick's Rival. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood.

T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have all their book wants
eaonty attended , either in the new or used line, and at

reasonable ternis, by ad 'dressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

a Stent dart o. the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teacher»
anad Students mled or expresaed daily.

"Scliool fork alld Playe "
The attention of Teachers is directed to

the new illustrated paper, vith above title,
for boys and girls. Samples of Nos. i and
2 have been sent to teachers, with circulars
describing the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Please read carefully the circulars accom-
panying the samples.

The paper contains eight pages, 1oxL5,
and will be filled with matter at once enter-
taining to the pupil and of advantage to
the teacher in its relation to school opera-
tions. It will always be abundantly illus-
trated in high style of art. The following
will be among the departnents:-
"Our Story Oolumn."

Our Friday Afternoon at Home."
"The Field of Fame,"

"Puzzlewits."
" "Some Famous Boys and Girls."Editorial."

"Jest Phor Phun."
"For the Little Ones."

"Light on the Lessons."
"Games and How to Play them."

If any teacher has not received the sam-
ples, they will be sent promptly on receipt
of post-card.

The paper will be carefully edited by W.I. HUSTON, M.A., English Master Toronto
Collegiate Institute. The distribution will
be in school clubs only, as described in the
circular, outside subscribers being allowed
to connect themselves with the club. Theactive co-operation of Teachers will thus benecessary to success. Please send Club
Orders as soon as possible, and secure both
numbers. Address,
GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers,
28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

E. RIARKER, late Principal of Shorthand Institute of the•Canadian Business University, has opened a Sh-rthand
School connected with Typewritirg Department under Mr. George
Bengough, Agent for Remington Typewriter, It 47 King Street
East, Toronto. Teachers, please apply for circulars.

ELOCUTION.
MISS JESSIE ALEXA]4DER, B.E.

TEA-1 CHER A ND P UBLIC BEA D-ER,.
May be Engaged for CONCERTS, etc. 6o Brunswick Ave., Toronto.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

In affiliation with the University of Trinity College.

For full information regarding graduation, prizes, fees,etc., and for copies of the annual announcement, apply
ta D. J. GiBB WISHART, Sec.

30 Carlton Street. Toronto.

"PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regu-lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It will beused in three forms. The object of the book is to impartta our youth information concerning the properties andeffects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them withthe danger and the needlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smsaller type, contains the wholeof the matter of the English edition, slightly rearrangedas to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of
our publie school work. It is, however, but half the
price of the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,the celebrated author, than whom there is no better au-thority on ibis subject, using the researches of a lifetimein settmng forth the facts of which the book discourses.At the same time the style is exceedingly simple; thelessons are short and accompanied by appropriate ques-tions, and the language is adapted to the comprehension
of all who may be required to use the book. Price 25cents, at all bookstores.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.
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MR. G. A. HENTY'S NEW BOOKS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

JUST PUBLISHED.

In cloth, elegant, olisine edges. Beautifully Illustrated.

The Lion of St. Mark. A Tale of Venice. $2. to,

Captain Bayley's Heir. A Tale of the Gold Fields
of California. $2.10.

The Cat of Bubastes. A Story of Ancient Egypt.
$1.75.

Mr. Henty's Other Historical Tales.

Beautifully illustrated and elegantly bound. $2.10 eaeh.

Bonnie Prince Charlie, A Tale of Fontenoy and
Culloden.

With Wolfe in Canada; or, The Winning of a
Continent.

For the Temple. A Tale of the Fall of Jerusalem.
The Young Carthaginian. A Story of the Times

of Hannibal.
The Lion of the orth. A Tale of Gustavus Adol-

phus and the Wars of Religion.
With Clive in India; or, The Beginnings of an

Empire.
In Freedom's Cause. A Story of Wallace and Bruce.
Through the Fray. A Story of the Luddite Riots.
Under Drake's FIag. A Tale of the Spanish Main.
True to the Id Flag. A Tale of the American War

of Independence.

The Folowing are $1.75.

In the Reign of Terror. The Adventures of a
Westminster Boy.

range and Green. A Tale of the Boyne and Lim-
erick.

For Name and Fame ; or, Through Afghan Passes.
The Bravest of the Brave ; or, With Peterborough

in Spain.
The Dragon and the Raven; or, The Days of King

Alfred.
St. George for England. A Tale of Cressy and

Poitiers.

By Sheer Pluck. A Tale of the Ashanti War.
A Final Reekoning. A Tale of Bush Life in Aus-

tralia.
Facing Death; or, The Hero of the Vaughan Pit.

MR. MANVILLE FENN'S BOOKS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

In cloth, elegant, olivine edges. Beautifully illustrated.

$2.10 each.

Quicksilver; or, A Boy with no Skid to his Wheel.
(Jusi Publisbed.)

Diek o' the Fens. A Romance of the Great East
Swamp.

Devon Boys. A Tale of the North Shore.
Brownsmith's Boy.
Bunylp Land. The Story of a Wild Journey in New

Guinea.
The Golden Magnet. A Tale of the Land of th

Incas.
In the King's Name ; or, The Cruise of the " Kestrel.t

The Following are $1.75 each.

Mother Carey's Chicken. Her Voyage to the Un
known Isle.

Yussuf the Guide. Being the S.range Story of Tra
vels in Asia Minor.

Menhardoc. A Story of Cornish Nets and Mines.
Patience Wins; or, War in the Works.
Nat the Naturalist. A Boy's Adventures in Easter

Seas.

BLACKIE & SON'S Catalogue of Books for Young People
containing a Synopsis of the contents of each book, may be had c
he principal Booksellers.

BLACRIE & SON,
London and Edinburgh. And sold by al] Booksellers in th

Dominion.

GRIP! BOUnd Volume for 1887. LUMSDEN & WILSON'S
REVISED PRICE LIST.

We have now something tasty and valuable to offer our Footballs and Football Goods.
readers and, the public.

The Bound Volume of GRI P, for 887, Whe prie. We by the bes
The oun Volme f GRP, or 187, ilake of the hesi maker in the world, and for genuine good wcaring

Is ready for delivery, and will be lound a source of cou .als and perfect shape they are unequalird The foliowing are our
stant entertainment and pleasing reference. prices

It has every number of GRIP for the year, and is 0L
beautifully bound in cloth, with gilt lettering-making a (Motechinos Covers with MoIntosh's Stamped Rubb&s.)
book of more than 8oo pages.' No. 1 -Cireumt'rence, 20 Inches, Prie. $1 50.

Though the binding alone is worth $1.25, the book No 2- 22 1.75.
wîl b sldatNo.3- " 24 " 2.00.
wlbcsl tNo' 4_ 26 '* " 2.40.

Prie f 2.0.No 5 -Associati on sîze 28 2.75The iW at gi $hebes No 5b- a fo Buttonless bail 2.75.

Send in your orders at once and get ifis beautiful SPECIAL BLACK BUTTON ENDe" mALL.
volume. andperec(The Well-known Queen's Park Favorite.)

Used with uîmost satisfaction in the following important matches
lat (eKson :-Final Cup Tie, Rento' vs Cambusang, played 4 hof

The l..rip Printing ana fublishing Company, Fetuary ; International, Scotland vs. Wales,played ioth of Match;
International, England vs. Scoland, 7 th of March; Chari Cup,

26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto. I Renton vs. Cambuslang, i2th of May; Championship ut thetWorld,
wRenton vs. West Bromwick" 26th of May.

The aPve i. sufficient to show how ibis ball is appreciated by the
S noror amasters of tie game and is sufficieUt guaraNtee of its quality and

______________durability.

olume. (The2 W l Q s P a
UTsoroeuhdmstrotst PERFCTION f

ion in t eer inach and PP TiE TON Cunp Eh
aI M-ss F uVocal, laStnvWlad h Mr
strunal aid The 0' This is the laiest and mos expensive Bail made, and ibis is what

2ret6cal, by e Fcep t Mr. John McDowall, Secr of My SCotish Football AsWociation
isnally -11l qsalified an rhsrlanHv sdte erection' Football in the Final Cup Tie,
t e-c-e- - R e t nvg e B rmrca1 9 h o f M y
ranumal Pipe Organ Ora ,ho umbarton vs. Hiherniaus, and International match, Scotland vs.
asd capacias Mfusic Hall. Stsdents of orchestrl InstrumenTts Ireland, and find it embodies ail thai ils name denoes, simply
have mte special adtantage of practgcal expermence an a orcgestradsur.g at
ofsrx.ty perf,,rmers,. Vocal Studerts take part .e a large ckorus
garsntrg experieoce it raterro atd cla-.cal mks, Ail corse 2r:LoM $3 50 Smàc]r
throughly practical, -elrer for professiosal et aate u deots.
AIli Stodents Irartîcîp'te 5- REF ro cerîcerîs asd lectures on brar-
srent acolsriis and ail othes.bjetssecessary te a proper h Covers Only, Mt Kehhene's Best Make-No. , $ioo, NO. 2,

icl edocatn, TERNIS:-Class or precate tettre-, $5 te $ $.5, No. 3cD.3 l, No. 4, $.6o, No. 5, $S.8 . Special Black End,
Y. R. Torringto D a ncd tn4 " HaveS., TORONr $2s35e Pe rfection Chrome, $.6o.

Rubbers Only, Mcelntosh's Stamped-No. i, 6C., No. 2,
T 0 

TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE- 70e, NO. 3, 8oc., No 4, 900., Nu. 5, $..
servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect Inflaters'Rubber Bulb, 75c each; Inflaters, brass wiîh piston,

articulation. If your teeth are decayed have them capped and $t.5o each Ruhher Cemeut (for punctures unly), 25C. per tn.
crowned by the Land system. This process is new, beautiful arnd Shin Gurds, hesi two buckie cane and leather, 75c. each.
durable. No extracting ; no long, tedious operations ; no pain.
Ali operations known to modern dentistry skillfully done at veryc ipet ilw ed reacp f «Fobl nAil pertios kowo o mdemdenisîy skllfiiydou aivery How tu Play it Successf.iily," isy A. Kicker, cortiininq rules and
small fees.-CHAs. P. LENNOX, Room B, Arcade, Yonge street, valuable hints to player.. On receipt of price aey article in above
Toronto. Toroto.lisi wiii be mailed Le e to auy Post Office in Canada or United States.

Send F00 b .O rro Rgisee Letro
W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, Shool, Churcis aud Lodge Furniture Importers Football Goods, etc.
SEAFORTH, - ONTARIO.

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DE.CORATORS.

McCAUSLAND &SON,
THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK, 7e ta 76 KiI Snreet Wesbw TORONTC

PATENTRI) JANIJARY 14TH, iS6.

Send for Circulars Cd Price Lisps. Naine ibis paper. See THE HIG SCHOOL
our ExhiGrt ai twe Torobto Induscrial Exhibitione

With each ,eempllet BNl w s ne a oy f"Fotal.n

Geo. F TORtONTO REPRESHNTATIvECe A II iu uE

How. to Playik it Sucss6ly' byn A.ee Kier cor.tinin C ORulEn

valurAuthorlzed by the M onister an atin
We will send The Educational journal three months The Course in now cootplete

S and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepism, postpaid, for Oeo. R-FREEHAND,

We will send The Educational journal four monthsNo2-R TCA GE M RY
and Williams' Composition and Practical English, NO. 3--.LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
posîpaid, for $8,00. ho. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

We wilI send The Educational journal one year and N.5ID S RA EIN
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $C.h a L

We ~ ii sed Th EdcatonalJounalone earaod These books are ail uniforin in si.e and style, and constitute a
Ta Omplete unifor t series. The saie plan is followed throug tien

Williams' Composition and Practical English, p05t- ai tise Text, the Probiemo, and opposite the Problems, ln each.
paid, for $2.00. case, the Exercices based upon thein. Thse illustration is upon the

saine page witb is own maiter, and wiîh the exercise, in every case,
We wiil send The Educational journal one year and is a sprcejfor the otudet's woek. Each copy, iherefore, is a coin-

\Vorcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50. piete Text-bouk ou ito subjeci, and a Drawîng Book as weil, the
n paper on wisich the hooks are printed beiug firsi-ciats drawing paper.

We will send The Educationai journal one year and The studeut usiug these bookus, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
the Concise Imperial Dicinary (best binding), for and cake care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. t, 4 aud 5

are the only hooks on tisoir subjects authorized hy the Departinent.
$5-50- Therefore, if the student buysîthe full series, ie will have asaazfarm,

We wiil send The Educational journal one year and and mt a mixed series, coeneeng th.e wltole suti8ects of the exami-
f Westers Ditioary Fou heep, fr $î5.50 ,îtioîta, and ediîed hy Sir. Arthur J. Reading, une ot tIse bestf Weste's ictonay (ull hee), or i l. o. uîthorities in tisese suh.lecîs ln ibis country, and recentîy Master lnWe will send The Educational journal one year and the Shool of Art.

or aci book is i0 the direct ate t te curriculum, and t
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $îî* 5o. authorized.
.Tie examinations i0 High SBhool Drawiug wil be set froi theWDDReS- auion orized books.

e The Educational Journal, The Orip Printing and Publshing Co

aneilas opstonadPatclEgih

GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO. PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As, in many cases, only Single Copies of the following SCHOOL BOOKs are in Stock,

Early Orders should be placed.
Regular Offered

HISTO-RY. Price ait
Fistory of the British Empire. By William Francis

Collier, LL.D. ............. ..................... 90 50
A Child's Hi tory of England. By Charles Dickens.

Volume II . ................................. 50 25
A Short History of the Car.adian People. By George

Bryce, M .A., LL.D................ ................ 2 50 i 75
Summary of English Hitory from the Roman Conquest

to the present time. By A. B. E.dwards.............. 25 l0
Swinton's Outlines of the World's History-ancient,

mediæittl and modern, with an appendix contaiming a
brief history of the United States.................... oo 50

School History of Romne, fromt the foundation of the city
to the extinction of the empire of the wet. Abridged
from Dean Merivale's General listory of Rome. By
C. Puller, M .A..................................... 2 5 75

School History of Greece. By Rev. George Cox, M.A.
Withmaps....................................1 25 75

King Edward the Sixth on the Supremacy. Edited by
Robert'Potts, M .A. ........ ....................... 90 50

EPOCILS OF ANCIENT HISTORY.
The Greeks and the Persians. By Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A. go 4o
The Athenian Empire. By Rev. G. W. Cox, M. A..... 90 40
The Early Empire. By W. W. Capes, M.A. ........... 90 40
The Age of Antonines. By W. W. Capes, M.A. ...... 90 40
Rise of the Macedonian Empire. By A. M. Curtis .... 90 4o
The Gracchi Marius and Sulla. By A. H. Beesly ...... 90 40
The Roman Triumvirates: By Charles Merivale, D.D. 90 40

GREEK.
An Elementary Greek Grammar. By J. H. Smith......t 50 75
A Syntax &fAttic Greek. By F. E. Thompson, Assistant

Master Marlborough College .... ...... ............... 2 oo r oo
A Smaller Grammar of the Greek Language. Abridged

rom the larger grammar of Dr. G. Curtis, Profesbor in
the University of Leipsic.........................1 o 50

Initia Graecia. Part Il. By Wm. Smith, D.C.L., LL.D.
Fifth edition.................................... 25 50

Initia Graecia. PartlII. By W. Smith. D.C.L., LL.D.1 25 50
Scenes from Euripides. Rugby edition. By Arthur

Sidgwick, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cani-
bridge........................................... 50 25

Xenophon Agesilaus, with syntax, rules and references,
notes and indexes. By R. W. Taylor, M.A., Head-
master of Kelly College, Tavistock..................90 50

LATIN.
Easy Latin Prose Exercises. By Henry Musgrave

Wilkins, M.A., author of " A Manual of Latin Prose
Composition."................ .....................90 50

The Beginners' Latin Exercise Bock. By Rev. C. Sher-
will Dawe, B.A., Lecturer and Assistant Chaplain St.
M ark'sC- lege. .................................... 50 25

Principia Latina. Part III. By W. Smith, D.C. L.,L L.D.1 25 50
P ncipia Latina. Part IV. By W. Smith, D.C.L.,LL.D.î OO 50
A Practical Introduction to Latin Prose Composition.

By Thbmas Kerchever Arnold, M.A. Revised and
corrected by Rev. J. A. Spencer, M.A................1 50 75

GERMA N.
A Practical and Easy Method of Learning the German

Language. By F. Ahn, Doctor of Philosophy and
Professor in the College of Neu s... .. .... .... 25

Elementary German Reader. Consisting ofselections in
prose and poetry, chiefly frot standard German writers.
By W. H. Woodbury ............................... 1 25 50

Elementary German Giammar. With exercises by Carl
Eduard Aue...................................... 50 30

Complete Method of the German Language. By Dr. P.
Henn.......................................... 25 1 50.

FRENCH.
Key to Arnold.s First French Book. By C. J. Delille,

late French Master at Christ's Hospital ............... 90 50
An elementary French Grammar. By Dr. V. De livas,

M.A., F.E..S., Member of the Grammatical Society
of Paris, etc....................................... 70 35

Modern Practical French Grammar, for schools and pri-
vate students. By M. Michel, B.A., of the University
of Paris........................ ................... oo 50

French Conversation-Grammar. By Dr. Emil Otto;
revised by Ferdinand Bocher, Instructor in French at
Harvard Univeriity.................................2 oo 1 oo

Edmond About, with notes and explanations. Edited by
Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B.D., and Gustave Masson, B.A. 70 35

Charlotte Corday. By Francais Pousord.......... ... 50 25

.bR. GILES' KEYS TO TI E CLASSICS.
The Audria and Eunuchus of Terence. Constructed

with the texts into English, literally, and word foe
Word, by Rev. Dr. Gile............................ 90 50

Cicero against Cataline. Vol. Il....................... 90 50
Schille's Revoit of the Netherlands. Books I.-IV......90 50

Regular Offered
ALGEBRA, ETC. rceat

Elements ofAlgebra. De igned for the ue of Canadian
grammar and common schools. By John Herbert
Sangster, M.A., M.D...........................$ 30 15

Simple Exercises in Mensuration. Designed for the use
ofGrammnar and High Schools. By John Herbert
Sangster, M.A., M.D. ............................. 20 Io

Algebra for Beginners. By James Loudon, M.A., Pro-
fessor of Mathematics and Natural Plstosophy, Univer-
sity College, Toronto.............................. 30 20

Exercises on Algebra. By J. Hamblin Smith, M.A., la>e
lecturer at St. Peter's College, Cambridge. New edition go 50

Rudimentary Algebra. Designed for the use of Canadian
Schools. By B. Hensman........................... 25 20

WHITE'S LATIN and GREEK TEXTS.
Virgil iEneid. Book VIII. With a vocabulary by John

T. White, D.D.................................... 50 30
Virgils Georgics. Book IV. ...... .................- 35 20
Cæsar's Gallic War. Book VI........................ 35 20
Cicero Cato the Elder on Old Age...................... 50 30
Horace Odes. Book I.............. ... ............. 35 20
Xenophon's Anabasis. Book III...................... 50 30
Xenophon's Anabasis. Book V....................... 50 30
Selections front Ovid's Fasti and Epistles.............. 35 20

Livy. Book XXII. With explanatory and grammatical
noces and a vocabulary of proper names.............. go 6o

WEALES CLASSICAL SERIES.
Select Dialogues of Lucian. With English notes by

Henry Young, late Second Master of Guildford Gran-
mur Schtool...................................-. 35 20

Virgil's Eneid. Books VII -XII. With English notes
by Henry f oung. New edition ; revised and improved 70 40

Homer.s Illiad. Part IV. Books XIX.-XXIV. Notes
by Rev. T. H. L. Leary, D.C.L. ... .............. 50 30

Homer's Illiad. Part III. B>oks XIII.-XVIII. Notes
by Rev. T. H. L. Leary. D.C.L.................... 50 30

Herodotus. The Terpsichore. Erate and Polymnia,
with appendix and English notes by Rev. T. H. L.
Leary, D .C.L....................................... 70 40

Livy's History of Rosse. Books III., IV. and V. With
English notes by Henry Young..................... 50 30

Introduction to Study of Natural Philosophy. By C.
Tomlinson ......... ,............................... 35 20

KELLY'S KEYS TO ÏTHE CLASSICS.
Virgil Eneid. Book% VII.-XII. Literally translated

by Roscoe Morgan, B.A ................-----...--.. 50 30
Cicero Cato Major. Literally translated by W. Lewers 35 2o

TEXT BOOKS OF SCIENCE.
Theory of Heat. By J. Clerk Maxwell, M.A., Honor-

ary Fellow of Trinty College ....................... 1 25 75
Introduction to the Study of Chemical Philosophy. By

William A. Tilden, Professor of Chemistry in ti e
Mason College, Birmingham ....... .... .......... 1 25 75

Principles of Mechanics. By T. M. Goodeve, M.A.,
Lecturer on Applied Mechanics at the Royal School of
Mises .................... ...................... i 25 75

Qualitative Chemical Analysis and Labora.ory Practice.
ByT. E Thorpe, Ph. D., F.R.S., and M. M. Pattison
M uir, F.R .S.E. ..................................... 1 25 75

An Easy Introdurtion to Chemistry. Edited by the Rev.
Arthur Rigg, M.A., and Walter T. Goolden, B.A.
With numerous ilustrations.................. _...90 50

An Introduction to the Study of Heat. By J. Hamblin
Smith, M ................................. 90 - 50

The Principles oi Dynamics. An elementary text-book
for science students. By R. Wormell, M.A...........2 oc i 20

An Elementary Treatise on Heat. By Balfour Stewart,
LL.D., F.R.S....... ............................. 50 i 50

Exercises in Practical Chemistry. Vol. I. Elemrntary
exercise. By A. G. Vernon Harcourt. M.A., F R. S.,
and H. G. Madan, M.A., F.C.S.....................'2 OC 1 o

Practical Chemistry The first principles of qualitative
analysis. By William A. Tilden, F.C.S.............. 50 25

Elements of Chemistry. Including the most recent dis-
coveries and applications of the science to medicine and
pharmacy and to the arts. By Robert Kane, M.D..
M.R.I.A.,Professor ofNatural Philosophy to the Royal
Dublin So:iety, etc........- ......... ............ $3 00 1 5o

Elementary Treatise on Natural Philosophy. By A.
Privat Deschanel; translated and edited with exten-
sive additions byJ. D. Everett,M.A.,D.C.L., F.R.S.E.,
in four parts. Part IL Heat.... ...... ........... i 50 75

Handbook of Natural and Experimental Philosophy.
Illustrated with ninety diagrams..................... 35 20

Our Bodies. An elementary textbook of Human Physio-
logy, with roo questions for examination. By E llis A.

,Davidson, author o' Linear Drawing, etc.. etc.. -.... 35 
2
.

Introductory Textbook of Geology. By David Page,
LL.D.,.F.G.S., Professor of Geology in the Durham
University College of Physical Science, Newcastle-on-
T yne .... ............ ............................. 00

Regular Offered
Pric ai

ENGLISH SCHOOL CLASSICS, ETC.
Shakspeare's King Richard the Seco d. With explana-

tory and illustrative r-otes. By the Rev. John Hunter,
M.A............................ ............... 35 20

Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel. With introduction, notes
and glossary. By J. Surtees Phillpotts, M.A. Part IL.
Cantos IL. and III ...................... .......... 35 20

Macaulay's Essay on Hallam's Constitutional History.
Edited with notes. By Hugh F. Boyd............... 35 20

Macaulay's Essay on Moore's Life of lord Byron. Edited
with notes. By Frances Shorr, B.A ............... .. 30 15

Scott's Marmion. With introduction and notes. By T.C. L. Armstrong, M.A., LL.B....................... 6o 30
Goldsmith's Deserted Village, Cowper's Task (Book III.

the. Garden), and the De Coverley Papers (from the
Spectator). Edited with lives, notes, introductory
chapters and examination questions. By William Wil-

iams, B. A., Headmaster of Collingwood CollegiateInstitute.......--.-------..................... 6o 30
The Deserted Village and Task. Notes by McLeod and

Storr.. .......................................... 50 25
The Deserted Village, Task, and Addison's Sir Roger de

Coverley. In one volume. Notes by J. Millar, B.A.,
H.M. St. Thomas Coli. Inst... ..................... 75 40

The Deserted Village, The Task, and Sir Roger de Cov-
erey. In one volume. Notes by Walter McLeod,
F.R.G.S., F.C.P.; Francis Storr, B.A.. and C. P.
Mulvaney, M.A.................................. 6o 30

Marmion and Burke's Reflections. Notes by J. Millar,
B.A ...........................................1 00 50

Traveller and Elegy. With notes by C Sankey; M.A.,
and F. Storr, B.A. (Interleaved).................... 4o 20

Traveller and Elegy. With notes by Stevens and Morris 40 20
The Traveller, Elegy and Burke's Reflections. Notes by
Millar........................................... 6o 30

Thomson's Seasons and Southey's Life of Nelson. With
Notes by H. Strang, M.A., and T. C. L. Armstrong,
M .A ......................... .......... : ......... 75 40

Thomson's Seasons and Southey's Life of Nelson. With-
out notes......................... .......... ..... 2 o la

Milton's Paradise Lost. Books I. and IL. With notes
by C. P. Mason, B.A.. F.C-V.......................30 20

Cowper's Task (Books III, and IV.) and Coleridge's The
Friend. With notes by John Millar, B.A., St. Thomas
Collegiate Institute, and Prof. Wells ................ 50 25

Cowper's Task (Bcoks III. and IV.) and Coleridge's The
Friend. W ithout notes............. ............... 25 15

Shakspeare's King Henry V. Edited by the Rev. Charles
E. Moberly, M.A., Rector of Colin Rogers .......... 70 35

Shakspeare's Romeo and Juliet. With introductory re-marks, explanatory, grammatical and philological
notes, etc. By Samuel Neil........................ 35 20

The Prologue to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. With
explanatory notes, a glossary and life of the poet for
the use of colleges and schools. Edited by Walter
McLeod, F.R.G.6., F.C.P., etc. ............... . 35 20

POPULAR BOOKS AT REDUCED
PRICES.

Monarchs I Have Met. By W. Beatty Kingston. Com-
mander of the Imperial Order of the Medjidish and
ofthe Royal Orders ofthe Redeemer, Starof Roumania,Crown of Roumania and Takova of Servia; Knight of
the Imperial Order of Francis Jos- ph and of the I. R.
Austrian Order of M rit of the First Class with the
Crown, etc., etc. 228 page,, double columns; manyillustrations. Paper covers.............. ........... 50 3s

England and her Colonies. Essays cn Imperial Feder-
ation. The five best essays on Imperial Federation
submitted to the London Chamber of Commerce for
their prize competition and recommended for publica-
tion by the judge, -J. Anthony Froude, Frofessor J.R. Seeley, M. A., and Sir Rawson W. Rawson. Papercovers ........................................... 

35 20
Our Colonial Expansion. Extracts from the "Expansion

of England." By J. R. Seeley, M.A., Regius Profes-
sor of Modern History i0 the University.of Cambridge.
Papercovers..................................... 35 20

English Misrule in Ireland (1171-188 7 .) By Arthur J.Dodson. Paper boards ...... :................ .. 35 20
Wealth and Want. A social experiment made and des-

cribed by H. Broadhurst, Esq. Paper covers........ 2o r2
Notes on the Early Training of Chiliren. By Mrs.Frank Malleson. Paper boards .........----- · ·· ·. 35 20
How to Behave. A pocket manual of etiquette and

guide to correct personal habits. Paper covers ...... 20 12
How to do Business. A guide to success in life, embrac.

ing principles of business, advice in reference to a
business education, choice of a pursuit, buying andselling, general management, manufacturing, mechani-
cal trades, causes of success and failure, how to getcustomers, business naxims, business forms, useful
information and a dictionary of commercial terms.
Paper covers.................. ..................... 2 .,

W. J. GAGE & CO., 54 Front St. West, Toronto.
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Education Department, Ontario.
1888-1889.

LITERATURE SELECTIONS
FOR TEACHERS' THIRD, SECOND AND FIRST CLASS

GRADE C, N N-PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

CLASS III.
English.-The following Selections from the High

School Reader:-

No. VIII. Walton-Angling.
XXV. Burke-On the attacks on bis Pen-

sion.
XXX. Scott-The Trial by Combat at the

Diamond of the Desert.
No. LIX. Lever-Waterloo.

* " LXI. Newman-The Plague of Locusts.
LXXXVIII. Lowell-The Robin.

III. Shakespeare-The Trial Scene in
" The Merchant of Venice."

* " V. Herrick--To Daffodils.
XX. Gray--The Bard.

* " XXXI. Wordsworth-To a Highland Girl.
XLI. Shelley-The Cloud.

LXIV. Aytoun-The Island of the Scots.
LXVII. Longfellow-The Hanging of the

Crane.
* " LXIX. Clough-" As Ships becalmed at

Eve."
LXXV. Rosetti-The Cloud Confines.

" LXXIX. Tennyson-The Lord of Burleigh.
LXXX. " "Break, break, break.

LXXXI. " The Revenge.
* " CI. Swinburne-The Forsaken Garden.
Latin-Cæsar-Bellum Gallicum, I., 1-33.
French-- , De Fivas' Introductory French Reader.
German- High School German Reader (Grimm,

Kinderund- Haus-Märchen.)

CLASS II.
English-Scott- Lay of the Last Minstrel.

Goldsmtth-Citizen of the World. Preface
and Nos. 13, 14, 23, *25, 26,
30, 36, 37, 49, 50, 55, 6o.

Latin- Cicero- In Catilinam I.
Virgil- Æneid V.
Cæsar- Ballum Gallicum I., 1-33.

French- Lamartine-Christopher Columb.
German--Hauf- Das Kalte Herz.

Schiller- Der Gang nach dem Eisenham-
mer.

CLASS I.-GRADE C.
English- Shakespeare -As you like it.

Goldsmith- (Same selections as for Class Il.)
Greek- Demosthenes-Philippics I., II.

Homer- Odyssey VI.
Latin- Horace- Odes III.

Livy- XXIII.
French- Scribe- Le Verre d'Eau..
Garman-Schiller- Belagerung von Antwerpen

(Clarendon Press Series.)
Die Kraniche des Ibycus.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,
ONTARIo, July, 1888.

N.B.-Subjects for Grades A and B, First Class, may
be obtained by addressing the Education Dcpartment,
Toronto.

Those sele:tions marked with an asterisk will be repeated for
1889-9o.

BUCKEusé DELL FOuiuùitT.
Bellsof Pure Copper and Tin for Churche,
chools Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLI

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Pres.

VANDUZEN 1- TWT. CinoinoalLO

Church and School BELLS,
SIZES AND PRICES

Diam. of Wg't withi Cost of
bell. yoke and bell and

. frame. kang's
No..6, 25in.. ........2301hS. $25 oc
No. 6j, 27 in.-.-.- . 34lbs- -...... 36 00
NO. 7, 30 in........490lbs. 5o ou
No.8, 34!-... ..... .3IbS - 7500
No. 9, 38 m........925lbs ....... 130 o0

RU SE ( & CO., Seneca Fans, N Y., U.S.A.

MUICS I publish the Largest and Best Collec-M USI C tion of Part Songs, suitable for alI
purposes, in Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part songs
for two, three and four voices, post free. Also catalogues
of aIl kinds of Music, Most liberal terms to teachers.

EDWIN ASHDOWN,
89 Yonge Street, - Toronto,

Aqd London, England.

Provident Life and Live Stock Association,
CHIEF OFFICE:-

Room D, Arcade, TORONTO, Canada,

Is the one that gives the best benefits to its members and pays
the agents well. It is to your interest to send for

Prospectus, Claims Paid, etc.

Agents required in unrepresented districts. Address,
~T- .M O ]fEJS, - - Managing Director.

The Best Books for all kinds of Entertainments and Exhibitions
THE ELOCUTIONIST'SI ANNUAL. - Sixteen numbers.

"The best series of speakers published." No one should be
without ail the numbers. Paper binding, each 30 cents. Cloth,
50 cents.

BEST THINGS FROM BEST AUTHORS.-Fivei vol-
umes. Each volume contains three numbers of The Elocution-
ist's Annual, in the order of their issue. Cloth, each $1.5o.
Full set, five volumes in a box, $5.oo.

CHILD'S OWN SPEAKER.-For children of five years.
Paper binding, 15 cents. Boards, 25 cents.

LIT TLE PEOPLE'S SPEAKER.-For children of ten
years. Paper binding, 15 cents. Boards, 25 cents.

YOÙNG FOLKS RECITATIONS. 'Non. 1 and 2.-
For children of fitetn years. Paper binding, each 15 cents.
Boards, 25 cents.

LITTLE PEOPLE'S DIALOGUES.-For children of ten
years. New and original. Everything bright and fresh. Paper
binding, 25 cents. Boards, 40 cents.

YOUNG FOLKS' DIALOGUES.-For children of fifteen
years. Everything written especially for this book. Paper
binding, 25 cents. Boards, 40 Cents.

YOUNG FOLES' ENTERTAINMENTS.-Contains Mo-
tion Songs, Concert Pieces, Charades, Pantomimes, Tambourine
and Fan Drills, Tableaux, etc. Paper binding, 25 cents. Boards,
40 cents.

CHOICE HUMOR.-For reading and recitation. The latest
and best book of humor published. Paper binding, 30 cents.
Boards, 5o cents.

CHOICE DIALECT.-For reading and recitation. Irish,
Scotch, French, German, Negro, etc. Covers a broad range of
sentiment. Paper binding, 30 cents. Boards, 5o cents.

CHOICE DIALOGUES.-Everything specially written for this
book by a corps of abre wiiters. Suited to ail occasions. Paper
binding, 30 cents. Boàrds, 50 cents.

CLASSIC DIALOGUES*AND DRAMAS.-Selected from
the works of the best dramatists. Papér binding, 30 cents.
Boards, 5o cents.

HUMOROUS DIALOGUES AND DRAMAS.-Replete
in the most amusing characters and laughable situations. Paper
binding, 30 cents. Boards, 5o cents.

READING AS A FINE ART.-By Earnest Legouve.
Translated from the ninth edition by Abby Langdon Alger.
Invaluable to every Teacher, Public Reader and Speaker. Cloth
binding, 50 cents.

ELOCUTIONARY CHARTS.-
1. OUTLINE OF ELOCUTION. A large wall chart, 6o x 72 inches,
handsomely mounted. The arrangement of this chart is striking
and suggestive, and presents a clear and practical analysis of the
whole subject. $5.oo.
2. TABLE OF VOCAL ExERcISEs. A small wall chart, 32x44
luches, handsomely mounted. The distinctive aims of this chart
are to secure purity, power, flexibility and character of tone.
$2.Oo.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURCE ENTERTAIN-
MENTS.-Responsive Exercises, Dramatized Bible Stories,
Dialogues, Recita-ions, etc., ail based upon or illustrating some
Biblical truths. Paper binding, 30 cents. Boards, 5o cents.

1OW TO BECOME A PUBLIC SPEAKER.-By Wm.Pittenger. Shows in a simple and concise way how any person
of ordinary perseverance and gocd cormon sense may become a
ready and effective public speaker. Paper binoing, 30 cents.
Boards, 50 cents.

PRACTICAL ELOCUTION -Enlarged to contain one hun-
dred pages of the choicest selections, adapted to class-room drill
or for reading and recitation. Cloth binding, $r.25.

EXTEMPORE SPEECH.- Every public speaker would like
to speak extemporaneously if he coud learn how to do so. This
book tells how to do it. Cloth binding, $1.25.

ORATORY.-By Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. A irasterly ora-tion by one of our first orators. Cloth, 40 cents.

WRITE SUNLIGET OF POTENT WORDS.-By Rev.
John S. McIntosh. D.D. A scholarly and eloquent oration on
the characteristics of effective public delivery. Limp Cloth, 25cents.

Above books for sale by aIl booksellers and newsdealers, or mailed upon receipt of price to any part of the United States or Canada.

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY,
PubCA LES HOR AKER, Manager. No. 1124 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. -

B OOKSELLER S AND S TA TIONER S.
Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESand HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOJLS.
Save time, save worry, 'ave disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY 1
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows :
Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazeteer?.

We make Teaclbers and Boards of Trustees t)e followi>g offers:-
Concise Imperial, best binding, - - $5.50
Webster's Unabridged,full bound, - 11.50
Lippincott's Gazetteer,fuIl bound, - - 1 1 50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONA 1 1 case

THE GIRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO,
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